U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535

July 28, 2014

JOHN GREENEWALD

FOIPA Request No.: 1227532-000
Subject: KLASS, PHILIP JULIAN

Dear John Greenewald:
The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from
disclosure, with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page
information sheet was inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to
withhold information are marked below and explained on the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions:
Section 552

Section 552a

(b)(1)

(b)(7)(A)

(d)(5)

(b)(2)

(b)(7)(B)

(j)(2)

(b)(3)

(b)(7)(C)

(k)(1)

(b)(7)(D)

(k)(2)

(b)(7)(E)

(k)(3)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(4)

(b)(4)

(b)(8)

(k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(9)

(k)(6)

50 USC 3024(i)(1)

(b)(6)

(k)(7)

368 pages were reviewed and 177 pages are being released.
Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other Government
agency(ies) [OGA].
This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you.
We are consulting with OGA(s). The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information when the
consultation is finished.
In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) [5 U.S.C. § 552
(b)(7)(E)], this response neither confirms nor denies the existence of your subject's name on any watch lists.

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security
records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010). This response is limited
to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given to all our
requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. Enclosed for your
information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions.

You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in writing to the Director, Office
of Information Policy (OIP), U.S. Department of Justice,1425 New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C.
20530-0001, or you may submit an appeal through OIP’s eFOIA portal at http://www.justice.gov/oip/efoia-portal.html.
Your appeal must be received by OIP within sixty (60) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.
The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Appeal.” Please cite the FOIPA
Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.

The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was the focus of
the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other individuals, or matters, which may
or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown when ident, references usually contain information
similar to the information processed in the main file(s). Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to
processing only the main investigative file(s). If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them
in writing, and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

See additional information which follows.

Sincerely,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information
Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)
In response to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request submitted to the Records
Management Division at Winchester, VA, enclosed are processed copies of the FBI Headquarters files 65-HQ-76014
and 62-HQ-116443, the Los Angeles Field Office file 65-LA-8748, and the Washington Field Office files 65-WF-7638
and 105-WF-62294.
Records (105-LA-67, 65-DL-2395, and 87-PH-13225), which may be responsive to your Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) request, were destroyed in January of 1973, September of 1985, and July of 1976 respectively.
Since this material could not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request. The retention and
disposal of records are governed by statute and regulation under the supervision of the National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA), Title 44, United States Code, Section 3301 and Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter
12, Sub-chapter B, Part 1228. The FBI Records Retention Plan and Disposition Schedules have been approved by
the United States District Court for the District of Columbia and are monitored by NARA.
For your information, a search of the indices to our Central Records System reflected there were additional
records potentially responsive to the FOIA. We have attempted to obtain this material so it could be reviewed to
determine whether it was responsive to your request. We were advised that the potentially responsive records were
not in their expected location and could not be located after a reasonable search. Following a reasonable waiting
period, another attempt was made to obtain this material. This search for the missing records also met with
unsuccessful results.

As previously indicated, document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning
other Government agency(ies) [OGA]. We are consulting with those OGAs and are awaiting their response. Due to
the fact that our office has processed all other information currently in our possession, your request is being
administratively closed at this time, pending the completion of the outstanding consultation by our office. The FBI will
correspond with you regarding those documents when the consultation is finished.
To minimize costs to the FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not processed.
It is unnecessary to adjudicate your fee waiver request because there are no assessable fees.

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552
(b)(1)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy
and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2)

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters
be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to
particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the
agency;

(b)(6)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7)

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or
information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial
or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) could
reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private
institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law
enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence
investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement
investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any
individual;

(b)(8)

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for the
regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9)

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j)(2)

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime or
apprehend criminals;

(k)(1)

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy,
for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege
under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held
in confidence;

(k)(3)

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to
the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment
or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant to a
promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service he
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7)

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
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10/22/64
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b7C
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(00: WFO)
10/15/64 ,I
I (protect. request;~ d,
has furnished reliable ~nforma~~on ~n fhe past),(
_
I
laerkshire Apartments, 4201 Massachusett._s_A-::-v_e_n_u_e_,..... N. W.,
Washington, D. C., telephonically contacted this Agent advising
of the following:
On

I

I

During September, 1964,
one
PHILIP J. KLASS, who occupies Apar~t-m-e-n~t~7~0~7~9~W~,~B~e-r~k-s~h~i-r~e Apartments, I
I
.__~~----------~~~~----~~~~~~~--~--~----~~I
several
notices appeared in the apartm~nt building elevators stating

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

there was to be "an open house party" in the apartment building

lobby, but persons should not attend in "bermudas or pajamas".
b6
b7C
b7D

notices,

b6
b7C
b7D

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

W.F0~05-New

!

J
b6
b7C
b7D

I

~~--~----~----~--~--------~--~----------------~'
She
did not recall any further details of this matter nor whether
there was any connection between that matter and KLASS.
On 10/15/64, WFO indices were checked and revealed
the following under the indicated captions:
PHILIP KLASS
100-16597 Sub 1 - 5149, page 39803
(4/15/64, Wed., X and Y Summary, PHILIP KLASS
accepted invitation for 4/21/64)
65-6257-11, page 1
(Under caption "Unknown Subject 'Aviation Week''
Issues of July 21 and 28, 1952, Espionage - X"; in New York
report ofl
l dated 9/26/52, PHILIP KLASS
was listed as one of the individuals comprising the Editorial
Staff of_ "Aviation Week" magazine.)
PHILIP J. KLASS
65-7638*
(Under caption "Unknown Subject, Unauthorized
Disclosure of Information Classified Se~et in 'Aviation
Week' magazine article entitled ''Exclusive Report on Counter
Measures', by PHILIP J. KLASS, in 18 November 1957 and 25
November 1957 Editions". It was noted that the case was dropped
because the Air Force would not allow declassification of the
information published in this article and therefore no prosecutive
action could be taken.)
-2-

b6
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•

•

VlF00.~5- New

a

7~~Jif;~;;;;~ce is a WFOlet to Bureau
I
J IS-R, 00: i"Vl<'O) "· it

1/31/63,

b6
b7C

captioned
is noted
KLASS telephonically contacted SA
and
advised he was having lunch with
on that date.
The same communication pointed out that although he is not
hostile toward the FBI, he also is not cooperative and it
appears he only notifies this Bureau of his contacts with
the Soviets to protect himself and not to be of assistance
to the Government. The letter concluded that WFO will
accept voluntary information by KLASS but no steps would
be taken to initiate con.tact __w.i tlLhim.)
·
105-38401-524

(Reflects contact between KLASS andlL..,----....,........1
regarding a movie to be shown at the Soviet Embassy.)

PHILLIP JULIAN KLASS
105-38401 Sub B-130

KLA:S

(R~fle:ts
crlled WFO saying he was going
sailing w i t h { o n 9/19/64. He was seen that
date pulling aoat an dr1ving a 1960 Corvair, D~ C. tags
5R595; registered to him according to log.)

. . ....,.....,....-__,...-_.1 advised that KLASS worked for Me· GrawHill Publishing Company, and his office was .. located at the.
National Press Club Building.

b6
·b7C
b7D

In view of KLASS' recent contact with 1...._ _ _-:---~.......-----'
as noted above, it is recommended that a case be opened and
appropriate investigation conducted.

-3-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

:SAC~ WFO (105-~'}t{)

DATE:

11/4/64
b6
b7C

FROM

SUBJECT:

PHILIP Jo KLASS

IS-R
(OOgWFO)

I(Reliable~

On ll/4/64s1
concealed)~ I
Avenue~ NoWo~ Washington~

his a: artment there on

requested her identity be

I Berkshire Apartments~ 4201 Massachusettes

DoCo, advised that subject, who moved out of
durin the even·

10 0

L...:-::--:-::-----:::-:---:--:-----::------:~::-----___. hat KLASS moved to

No Wo, v1ashington, Do Co

30 Rhode Island Aveo,

b6
b7C
b7D

L...------------------___.1 She could furbish no further

information regarding this rna.tterJ except that KLASS moved via rental trailer,
not with the assistance of professional moverso

b6
b7C

5010-10&

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC, WFO {105-62294)

6-11-07

per OGA

DATE:

12/10/64

FROM~c sAL,.________.

b6
b7C

...

SUBJECT:

PHILIP J
IS-R

0

KLASS

~

Re memo of SAL.I_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.Idated, 10/22/64, captioned as above.
In an effort to determine the circumstanceS surrounding the allegation that
captioned subject maintained an unusual amaunt of radio equipment in his apartment
and to determine j f same had any possible connection to subject's assoaiation with
I
I the following investigation has
been conductedD

b6
b7C
b7D

On 10/27/64 and 11/5/64, the following individuals at Federal Connnunications
Commission advised they had conducted a thorough search of their records and concluded
that Philip Klass was not registered as having obtained a licence for either an amateur
or commercial radio band:, and furlbher that no reference could be found to him in
their f'ileso ·
~----......__.1 Applications Licence Branch, Citizens Radio Band Service o
b6
lr-----~L Amateur Licence Unit
b 7C
F=====~l2:.!:4~t:!;h District, FCC o
I 24th District, FCC o
L.-------------~

b6
L...---------------------.....1 advised additionally that they handle miscellaneous
complaints concerning FCC violations especial~ as the.y involve non authorized
b7C
radio transmissions in this area as well as interference Kf caused b,y licenced·
transmissionso He advised that if there were aey- complaints involving the use of a
short wave transmitter in this area that either he orl
lw·ould have been in
on it. Both he an~
!searched their available records and could find no
instance where they were called upon to investigate complaints at Berkshire Apartments,
•'- 5 - : 2 ? -C:.
JJR/jjr

(1)

E!Il~r:,_.ED~~i!lfl]l[Clt 0 '~4
1- WASH. Ff:.

•

,.

Memo to SAC
105-62294

•

•

4201 Massachusetts Aveo~ NW, or aQY investigation of like nature conducted in
conjunction with FBI agents in that location. Neither could these to individuals
recall aey investigation of this nature .. 1
I opined that the licence
branches chenked would include all of the radio bands available to the public for
either business or personal reasons. He felt that if the subject's name did not
appear as licenced through these bmanches it was safe to assmme that he had not been
issued a FCC licenceo
A review of WFO indices reflect several references to L-~~~~::7""-~~ with
no derogator,y information noted. These references dating back to 1956

b6
b 7c

b6
b7C
b7D

L------------....1 They further reflect that she was always cooperative,
discreet and furnished information voluntarily.

On 11/6/64, rei
!reviewed the Credit Bureau Inc., record of Phillip J.
Klass, residing (1958) at !iQOl Massachusetts Ave:.,. N~V.f~f6f.m~-!J.:y resided at 7505
ll3th St .. ~ For~st Hills, New York and has been employed since 1951 as an Assoaiate
b6
editor~ McGraw Hill Publishing Co., It further reflects Klass was age 30 in 1958 and
b7C
no spouse was listed.
A review of Passport file of Philip Julian Klass, born ll/8/19 at Des Moines, Iowa,.
relects he was issued passport'# B-007458 on 1/19/61. On his application for passpoDt,
~ dated 1/18/61 at Washington D.Co he indicated a permanent residence at
4201 Masso AveL and the same mailing address o He indicated he planned to depart New
York on 2/16/6! by air for 3-4 week travel to Switzerland, Austria and France for a
skij;ng holiday. His father, Reymond No Klass was born 12/1889 at Columbia, Missouri
aRG-· is deceasedo His mother ANN To Klass was born 3/1/1888 at Sharon, Pennsylvania:
Subject~ who was never married is described as ~ 5 110 11 in height, black hai~ brown
eyes and his occupation is writer.This passport contained a restriction on travel
to Albania, CUba andl those portions of China, Korea and Viet Nam under Communist
Controlo

This passport was renewed on 1/3/64 for a proposed four week vacation to Switzerland,
and Austria. In his renewal application he indicated he was pepartmng New York
b6
by air on 2/19/64. He listed a
I
Ias the person to noti.f'y..,_...,i,_n_c_a-se-o"""'f=--a-c-cl...-.d..-e-n....t_o_r_dTe_a...,t'""'h-.-------------1 b 7 C
This file reflected subject was previously issued passpoDt 294938 on 1/18/57
for proposed three-four weeks vacation trip to Switzerland, Austria, France, England.
and Germarzy-., He indicated he was departing Boston, r1ass '""'by air on 2/8/57 o On this ~
application he listed his residence as 75-05 ll3th St.~ Forest Hills, New York.
Passport 294938 was renewed on 12/23/58 for proposed three weeks vacation to
Switzerland, Austria and France in which he intended to depart from New York Cit,v
by air on 2/20/59.. ,.

2o

r1emo to SAC
105-=62294
The following agencies were checked concerning Philip J o IG.ass, on the dates
indicated with ne ative resul.jm: (No identifiable ini'ocemation)
( No additional information~ on ll/24/64o
CIA, by S
b6
HCUA, by IC
on 11 9 6
b7C
USDS, Office of Securit b SA
on 12/8/64
US Park Police b IC
on 11/16/64
MPD by IC
on ll/6/64o It is to be noted that at all times an
indefinite number of unidentified files are out of file and not available for reviewo
On 11/27/64, SAs of liFO observed captioned subject enter the Office of the
Soviet Naval Attache, 2552 Belmont Road. M'f, at approximately 7:15 PMo Just prior
to this :bime he dropped off three females in front of 2552 Belmont Rdo, and proceeded
to park his red Corvair bearing current DC licence 5R 595 o After parking he walked
to and entered 2552 Belmont !!do, o During the evening of 11/27/64 a cocktail
party was held at this off" ce stemming from invitations sent out byj
I
These observations
l~re made by SAs~------------------------------------------------------~

b6
b7C
b7D

On 12/4/64,
was recontacted by SAl
lshe was asked
specifically concerning the subject and of any obserbations she had concenning
himo She: advised she has noted nothing unusual regarding his activities and has noted

I

Ito determine if
L...----::1-:-i-e-:-d--:i~n~th~e ne ative but

b6
b7C
b7D

...
. Memo to SAC
105-62294

b6

b7C
b7D

It is not believed necessary to reinspect this apartment and it is believed that
the investigation conducted to date has suffecient~ resolved the allegation set
forth byj
lon 10/15/64o
In view of the above no additional investigation is being conducted concerning
this phase of the Klass investigationo
Klass is described as follows:
Name;
DOB:
FOB:
Height:
Hair

PHILIP JULIAN KLASS
11/8/19
Des Moines, Iowa
5•10"
Black
~es
Brown
Occupation writer
:&nployment
IvJcGraw Hill Publishing Coo ( Assosiat Editor, Aviation Week Hag.)
Residence Apartment 904, The Oxford House, 1430 Rhode Island Ave.o, NoWo 1171/64
Former Residence: Apartment 7079W Berkshire Apartments, 4201 Mass Aveo 1951-64
11
11
75-05 113th Sto, Forest. Hills New· York
1/18/57
11arital Status :
Single
·
Mother:
Arm To Klass, born 3/1/88 at Sharon, Pao,
Father:
Raymond N9 Klass. born 12/1889 at Colul!lbia. Missouri (Deceased)

I

I
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SAC~ \JFO (
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On 3/29/66D t1X" Phill:ip Kl.ass.t~ Aviation 'Week Magazinap National
( telephona 737=6630) advised as £ollcrus3

I

mas Bldga,s

He has attempted to keep WFO adv.i.sed
in the tiashington DoCo ax:ea.cll> notab
tvth

I&

b6
b 7C

going ~ party approximaw~
several otb.GX> SQV:i.stl:J euong t'Jhom ~
capticmgd subject, an Assistant Soviet Air Attaclwo IO.ass sta"ta$, he fi.n<W it
beneficiAl to his job as an aditor at Aviation Weak: iiagazi.zw oo maintain some
assoCiation m th these Sovists to keep ab~t o£ aviation de11'!Sl.ops.ments in
!me Soviet Union and because of this intend::J to cWbtiva.tal
Iduring
the coming aummere Ha has i"ormd tb.a~
laha.res biB intsrrast in
aviation and be trl.ll .apand some time Hl. th him at lunch, cocktails etc, although
he will not become involved t>li. th him to tba ext.ent that he didj
IImlill
Mhom he considered more JX!ilr.Bomuly campa.tibl.cao

ni.nla tnOnths ago he

rrtawd that at

oo~ ac~tsd

He advised lw u.i.Bhed to Ill21mJ. his intentions,. and reasons thel'laoi"1 made to
the FBI because he knot-rs it puts. the FBI to considerable trouble to attempt
idanti£icatioii of persons observed in contact trl.th these Sovilatso His intentioro
inc1wite sailing on Klass •boat which he m.ai:ntaimJ at \itWhington Saili.ng I~&
He noted that his pax>tner in otm2rship of tbiB boat is an employee of the
Department o£ Dafenss and doas not t3'8nt to associam 'tfith the Soviet!a. in any mEmnar
add does not fully approve of Klasslf association.~~ so in da.ferance to this pa.rt.nar,
he does not intend to take subject on this boat whan the partne~~~ unna.mad, · 't"ll.ll

oo

present~

that it
has been his policy in ~e past, to info~ tlli'O of aDJ"
events or conversation ubich he deems of significance to this office but daas not
·.
care to report each and e-rer;y contact or meeting~ He mw advised tbat the. apovebNSOUDJ\ ~
mml.d b3 made e; mattex> o£ ~cocdo
1
oateh
It is not :raeOlJll'!ISlidad that additional contacts be made tdth KJ.aas. conce:rn:i,r}g
his ~lationship mth ~subject. Past expsrlences in this .mgard have led t-JFO•i'L\::.'~ 3 ·
to the conel.u.sion that "Be mll acospt voluntary information from him but no
stz:;tps t!ould bs tq]mn to initiaw contact w.1. th himo
He adVised

~
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC, WFO

FROM

SA.__I_ _ _ _ _____.I

SUBJECT:

PHILIP J
IS - R

(105-62294)

0

(C)

DATE:

SEP

3 1975

s -3

KLASS

On 8/1/75 captioned subject made a telephone call to
WFO which was received by the writer. During the conversation
KLASS furnished the. following information:
KLASS is employed as Senior Avionics Editor of the
magazine, "Aviation Week and Space Technology," a McGraw-Hill
publication. The woe offices of the publication are located
in the National Press Building, 14th and F Streets, NWo KLASS'
business telephone is 737-6630p and his home number is 554-5901~

I

Shortly before 8/1/75 KLASS rece-ived an invitation
to attend a cocktail party and film showing at the Soviet
Embassy» WDCP on 8/19/75 in honor of Soviet Air Force Day.
He was surprised to receive the invitation, as he said herhas
had no significant contact with a Soviet for about 12 years
when he knew

lin

I

WDCo

I

·

In 1971 KLASS wrote a book on the subject of spy
satellites which received considerable publicityo On the
MIKE WALLACE show of 7/20/75 KLASS was a guest and pa+ticipated

G>-(1_- 105-121478)
t-TFO

(1 - 105-129012)
,
::·
5010-110
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over national television in a discussion of spy satelliteso
It was only a few days after this that KLASS received his invitation from the Soviets, and he feels that the Soviet interest
in him was generated by his television appearanceo
On 8/4/75 KLASS again called the writer to advise
that he had just called the Soviet Embassy to ask if it would
be permissible for him to bring a camera the evening of 8/19/75
and attempt to get some still pictures during the movieo An
unidentified man told him there would b no ob ection
KLASS
then called an ac aintance
plans to attend the reception ana take
movie of soviet aircrafto
On 8/20/75 KLASS again called the writer to advise
of what transpired at the Soviet Air Verce Day reception the
previous eveningo He arrived at the Embassy just shortly
before 7:30PM, when the movie startedo It ran for about 45
minuteso For about the'first 15 minutes action pictures were
shown of Soviet expert flyer~ who flew in various formations
similar to the Blue Angels of the United States Navyo The
commentator made the statement during this segment of the film
that these men were good pilots because they are good communistso
During the remainder of the film, various types of new Soviet
aircraft, spacecraft and intercontinental ballistic missiles
were showno
Cocktails and hors d 0 oeuvres were served from about
8:15 PM, when the movie ended, until around 9:00 PM, by which
time practically everyone had goneo
KLASS • who wore a name tag, was approached by I...._ ____,
I who introduced himself
L..a-n--:d:--t-o-=-l~d--:KL=-AS":""::"':S=--=-h-e_w_a_s_g=-la-d-=--=h-e_c_o_ai-:--:!d at tendo I
Iseemed
very cordial and friendly p especially when KldASS c9ngratulated
him on the quality of the film just showno I
Jwas busy
circul;ting among the guestsp and their conversation was brie~!
I
Jmade no mention of KLASS 0 7/20/75 television appearanceo

~

-

~-
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in that ordero
expressed an interest in
a book written by KLASS some years back "debunking" the legend
of Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOs)o In the book KLASS
contended that all such objects couid be accounted for
scientificallyo KLASS toldl
lthis particular book
is now out of print but that he~ KLASS~ has written a more
recent one entifled "UFSs Explained"p
of which he would
be glad to send_
I KLASS dt-=i~::::.::.:.eo&=..L----....L...Ioii;II.A....oJ~~----.
10
graphed copy of UF0s Explarin=e~d~'-'_t~--------------------r-~~
on the morning of 8/20/75o
is interested in the subject o U So KLASS described~---~
as a friendly person but one who speaks English only fairo
lsaid that he is an Engineer in the field of
~------~------rla~nd is not a piloto Their conversation was
mostly "small talk" of a social natureo I
lsaid that
he likes the magazine for which KLASS worksp "Aviation Week
and Space Technologyv" and particularly enjoys the more highly
technical articleso
KLASS advised the writer that in the event he has
further contact with a Soviet which contact he considers to
be "significantp" he will call the writero He said he would
notp howeverv report any "insignificant" contact such as a
call froml
lmerely thanking him for the book.o KLASS
was advised that the FBI would be glad t~c receive any information he ~ight care to furnishv inasmuch as this Bureau has
primary investigative jurisdiction in all matters relating to
the internal security of the United Stateso
The following information regarding KLASS 0 background
and contacts with the FBI in the 1960's should be noted:
This case (10~-62294) was opened in 1964 based on
KLASS 0 association withl
~~------------~~----~~----~~--~
I
I This association
occurred during the period ~·
1963-1965o In early J963
called WFO to advise that he
was having lunch withl
Jon a certain day in a restaurant

KLAS:

~
- 3 -
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near the Old Post Office, ~·JDC, and that he hoped this would
prevent a bunch of "clowns" (meaning FBI Agents) from running
around the restaurant trying to identify him.

I

On 3/29/66 KLASS called WFO to advise that he had
met another Soviet.l
I
KLASS went on to say that it had been
his policy in the past to inform WFO of any events or conversation which he deemed of "significance" but that he did not
caie to report each and every contact or meeting. It was the
opinion of SAs having contact w·ith KLASS that "tvhile he was not
actually hostile tmvards the Bureau he did not genuinely desire
to be of assistance, and it was felt that vThen he notified l.JFO
of contact with Soviets he was doing so in order to protect
himself rather than to assist the Bureau.

I

When KLASS spoke with the Wl'liter on 8/20/75 he indicated
he preferred to continue to follow the above policy, namely, that
of only reporting incidents ·of consequence. He added that he
hoped it never came to his boss' attention that he had been in
touch with the FBI because it would get him in trouble. He
said his boss is an old-time journalist who felt that
journalists should concern themselves only "tvith accurately
reporting facts and nev7s, and that they should avoid becoming
involved in any investigations being conducted by Government
agencies.
Since the initial contact vTith KLASS in 1963, it has
been the policy of WFO to accept any information which he
furnishes but to avoid initiating contact with him or trying
to direct his activities in any manner. It is recommended
that HFO continue to follow this policy.

~
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y

SAC, WFO

TO

.

~~ROM

(105-62294)

.(C)

SA I..._____....,_.______.
PHILIP J
IS - R

SUBJECT:

o

KLASS

Re memo of the writer dated 9/3/75, captioned as
aboveo
Att~ched

hereto is a copy of a letter dated 8/25/75
KLASS received fromL
I
L:----=-=---f------,_ _ _...J in whfChl
lthanked him
for sending
a copy of the book, "UFOS EXPLAINED, ' 0
authorQdl by KLASSo

b6
b7C

PHILIP

Mro KLASS called the writer on 9/2/75 to advise
that he was sending a copy of the letter to WFOo He szid
he would! advise WFO in fbe event he has any significant
contact withl
_ The writer called Mro KLASS and
acknowledged receipt of the lettero

(i)-
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Philip J.KLASS
Avionics Editor
560 "N" Street S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20024

August 25, 1975

Dear Mro Philip J .. KLASS!

·Thank you very much for your book " UFOs EXPLA.If.i'EDt,' and your good
wishes expressed in the inscription. I am really thanldul ... for your ·
help in the subject.I'm truly interested in.
As soon as I read this interesting book I'll call you u:p and I hope

we will have a chance to discuss some problems of mutual interest.

With best wishes
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Di:reetor
Central Intelligence Ageocy

Attention:

Director of Seeuri ty

From:

John Edgar UOOV13r, Director

Subject:

PHILIP J • KlASS
IN"1'E'R.NAL SECURITY - R

b3

dated
b6

b7C

In. January, 1958, a matter was referred to this
Bure81J, for i.nvestigatioa by the District Co.aaacier • 4th

Di.atri.ct Office of Special IDVe&tigatiODS, Departtnent of
the Ai.r Force, Bolling Air Foree Baee, WDhiQI"ton, D. c.
Thia matter 1DYolved the unauthorized diael•ure •:>f
j

••

'·

~

J

information classified "Secret" in "Aviation Week Magazine"

article enti.tled •'E:r:clusive rutpo:!"t on Counter Measures"
j,
by Phi.lip J. ' K l - tn J.B'~Ojember, 1957, and 25 November, [.,~j
1957, editious.

Ho :J.nvestigation • • eoaducted in thia

~:;~~~~-- matter· by th18 Bureau iw.mqeh as thia Bureau was ad'\tiaed
Mohr
by Dep~artmeut of tile Air ~·oree that aueh elaset.fiecl

g:;:;,ch - -

information as was contained tn the art

~~~~:~an-- declaasified for purposes of proeeeut
Evans _ __

~~~:n

-~T:mec :klw -~>

Sullivan
Tavel_
Trotter
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£><../
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DiNO~or

CeDtral latellipuoe Apuey

No addi tioaal per~inent information regarding
Klasa is contained in tbe file& of thiS Duroau. Any

pertinent information. developed at a later date will be

furniShed to you.

NOTE:

Classified "SeCJI6t" as incoming ao classified and
this makes reference to {ts contents.
b3

c=J Name Searching Unit- Room 6527
CJ Servi Unit - Room 6524
Supervisor

Room

Ext.

Type of References Requested:
1-=--1 Re~equest (Analytical Search)
~References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)
Subversive References Only
c::::=J Nonsubversi ve References Only
DMain _ _ _ __

c=J

Type of Search Requested:
c=J Restricted to Locality of - - - Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
CJ Buildup
c=J Variations
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D!RECTOR FBI

A DATE:
'I 1\

~¥ 1\Jil\'ic, WFO~lOS-62294) (C)~
,it~cT:

~U)

PHILIP J, KLASS

IS - R

Relet from the Director dated 1

64 to

Director, Central Intelligence Agency, Attention:
Director of Security, captioned as above.
Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of a
dated and captioned as above, concerning information
in WFO files concerning captioned individual subsequent
to information set forth in relet.
Lm~,

Inst~mt I.HM

"Ca~ntjal"

is classified

as it reflectsl

b7E

jnasmn9h

J

:..___

The first confidential source mentioned therein
is WF 660-S*. The second source mentioned therein is
I
I unde< deyelonment as
a PSI, who was contacted on 11/30/64 by SA[
and SA

b6

I

j

~------------------~

In addition to the information set forth in ~
LHM, the following is noted:
~
On 11/2/64 1 a case was opened at WFO concerning
KLASS captioned "PHILIP J. KLASS, INTERNAL SECURITY - R"
(WfO 105-62294) based on an allegation froml
I
I
I Berkshire Apartments, 4201
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~lr-------------------------------~I~S~h-e__s_u~b-s-eq__u_e_n~t~l-y--a~d-vTi_s_e~d--~r
~he
__m_o_v_e_d~o-u~t~o~f~t~h-a~t--a~d~d~r-e_s_s--on~lOLS0/64

Island Avenue, N.

w.

to 1430 Rhode

Investigation by WFO at FCC determined no record
or recollection of investigation at Berkshire Apartments.
There was also no record of KLASS having obtained any kind
of licencing for radio transmitting equipment or any record
of him at that Commission.
b6
b7C
b7D
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Additional background information and agency
checks concerning KLASS are available in WFO file.
b6

b7C

WFO anticipates no further investigation in this
matter.
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WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

PHILIP J. KLASS
INTERNAL SECURITY - R
On January 29, 1963 1 Philip J. Klass, who
identified hj,mself as being employed by the McGraw Hill
Publishing Company as an Associate Editor, Aviation Week
Magazine and who resided at Apartment 7079 w, Berkshire
Apartments, 4201 Massachuse·tts Avenue, N. lV., Washington,
D.c., telephonically contacted the Washington Field Office
of the Federal Bureau of· Investigation. On t
as·
b6

b7C

Klass advised he had not heard
~~~r-------~1~n~o~v~e~r~a~y=e~a~r~. but durin; a meeting some
weeks previously,IW:i:th I
I at the USSR
Embassy, he casually mentioned I
and inquired if he
was sti.ll in Washington, D. C: When told that he was, he
requested this unrecalled[ _
Ito extend to
L...-_ _ ____.1 his,
Klass' , regltra •
On January 28, 1963J
lcalled at his office
and invited Klass to lunch the follow1ng day, Klass accepted
the invitation. Klass indicated he would advise WFO of any
information he felt would be of interest to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) which might arise from his conversation
withl
]but no.additional calls were forthcoming
from Klass in ~his regard.
On May 4, 1963, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that
on that date
had been in contact with Philip
Klass regard1ng
Klass indicated~~~--~-r~~~~~~~rr----------~

•

. ..,.
:~

{-'

.I
b6

CON)MpENTIAL
PHILIP J. KLASS

b7C
b7D

~·)
reflected i::tn~h:ftment of Defense Telenhnne Direc+nrsr

~~----~~--------~

b6

b7C

On September 18, 1964, captioned sub;·ect
telephonically advised he intended to takel
lsailing
with him on September 19, 1964, at the Wash~i~n~g~o~n~s~a~inl~i~n~g~
b6
b 7c
Marina..
On September 19, 1964. at 11:15 a.m., a Special
Agent of the FBI observed I
Iin the company of Klass:;
at the Washington Sailing Marina with an unidentified
individual,
individual was described as a white male,
approxjLmately
years of age, 5 feet 10 inches in height,
158 pounds, wf
dark hair. After several unsuccessful
attempts to launch the sailboat, the threesome retired to
the cockpit of subject's boat and consumed a quantity of
beer and sandwiches until approximately 2:00 p.m. when they
were no longer observed.

:0

'b 6

b7C

b6

r------...:oOn~.....NLliOouv~e~IPber 15, 1964 ,I
I
· b7C
~~=---~~--~~~JThe Oxford House, 1430 Rhode Island Avenue, b7D
N. w., advised that captioned subject had moved into
Apartment 904 at that address on October 31, 1964.

On November 27, 1964, Special Agents of the
FBI observed captioned subject enter the Office of the
Soviet Naval Attache, 2552 Belmont Road, N. W., at
approximately 7:15 p.m. Just prior to this time, subject
was observed to drop off three unidentified females in
front of 2552 Belmont Road, N, w., and proceed to park his

- 2 -
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PHILIP J, KLASS

b6
b 7C

red Corvair, bearing District of Columbia License 5R 595.
He then walked back to and entered 2552 Belmont Road,
N. w. On November 30, 1964; a second confidential source
advised that on November 27, 1964, a cocktail party was
held at 2552 Belmont Road, stemming from invitations sent
out byl

~------------~1·
The following

"""!-~~~~-"""

descr ption of Klass was obtained
from observations of Special gents of
e
and from a
review of Klass' passport file at the United Stat. \e. ~s
· ..
·
Department of State:
~- : ..
Name:

Philip Julian Klass

_w~~u-~~~-------·--»~x~m~• Ma._~l~~
~-~.............._~~~---=-=··"""""·-"--12.~J?......¥oJ.n.e.~..,lAWJ\.,.,..

Marital Status:
,

'""""''

5 feet 10 inches
Black
Brown
Writer
McGraw Hill Publishing Company
(Associate Editor, Aviation
Vleek Magazine)
Single
Apar._tmen~L 90=4·~~--~s>J•.J!.-~.
.~l!§S.,-~.1.2~~!12de:_~,!~~n~
-~
~~_..JV;.• ' - . a.
. ~
Apartment 7079 1f, - · - '"""'' ,,, ·
Berkshire Apartments
4201 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.

Height:
Hair:
Eyes:
Occupation:
Employment:

Residence:

Former Residences:

75-05 113th Street
Forest Hills, New.,Xg'*'
(Jan~~!.l8, 1957)
Ann ·.1·~ass, born March 1,
AI\ r ,_ 1_~_~8 , __ _:l:t S~aron, Pennsylvania
IY..\)_.; 1. Raymond ~lass, born
December, ''11m9, at Columbia,
I Missour;_(Decea:ed)
I
ew £ork

Mother:
Father:

J~onx,

lhis

du~:.•r·~ ·"':~ Cl)n l<lir:s r. uither

rec~·:;;r.t::: n~· -~ : ; ~ ;-ss

nJr conc:usions of
thr: n;;, !t is tt·,z P ~O :J ~ ity of
the Fi~l and is b:ned to your agenc1·:
it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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UN,ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF-STICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

FileNo.

!ashi?gtol!-,

D.c.

-Jalm~ . 5., 196 5

20535

1

Title

PHILIP J. KLASS

Character

INTERNAL SECURITY - R

Reference

memorandum dated and captioned as
above. ·

AD. sources (except any li-sted below) whose identities
are concealed. in referenced communication have furnished -reliable
information in the past.

.
The second con~tial source referred to is
an officer in the United'states Coast Guard •.

This document contains neither recommendations nor co~clusions of the FBI. It is t~e property
o f the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

·
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Admin.~--
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TO

lj · 'Files & Com._
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telepl1or..e0. Jche :·Jureau c:mO. spoke Ni th the Edi·::.or of ·the FBI L·a'V'!
F.nforcerr.eni.: :;'·c\lle-::.in {LTI2) o In strong ·terms laced wi'ch sarcasr:1.~

;:1.e 0.eric.ec"'. om-:- publice1Jcicn of the article ~oy Dr o ,T • ."'\llea Hynek 1
; 'J:lhe UFO I~yste::=y 7 .: in the February u 197 5 ~ issue of ·the I.B!:L
~Uass sus·g·csted 'chat :'J'y publishing this article, ·tl1e FBI l1ad
g-iven i·ts en(orsePent to c::. hoax (that UFOs a::-e ext.rc.·-terrest:::-ial
in origir'.) and to a f::-aud (Dr. ,J" l-...llen r:ynek)
Klass ':·.rent on
to state t.L.a·i: he :L1ao. investigated 'JFO si9htings :·~Ji"i::'l tJ.1e th.orou.g~•·
ness of t.hc F:~I :. over a 9eriod of many years and. :l:ou;x~ no·t one
shrerJ. o:c evio.ence tha<:. an~: su.1ch objects as U::TOs e::ds·i:ec"!I ·=·c::~./
alone ·i:h2.t. ·i;hey "~-'!ere :::rorr. beyond the earth 0 s at:rr,osphere
ri~
also cont.entl.ec~ ·that h:i.s investigations have led Jco several<books
ancJ. :many articles on ·::he ·topic.
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nr :a ass Has politely reHinC:.ecl. Jcha t r.ov.rhere in
IIyn8k c s art.icle a;?p8aring in the Bulletin., or in. r.ur1ero:.1s
other of h:i.s m:-i tinqs i'lhich 'lt·Iere examined 0y us u c-:.ocs :IyneJ.;:
sugges·t t.£1c:-.:c 'CFOs are extra·~terres'crial in origin. 2'...dcJ.i tionally 3
i·t vJas pointec:. out. ·to ~aass ·::hat the ter:ru. "U?O (Unid.enti:ciel:~
Flying objec'c) ;: leaves rcora
~r.avn- er of ph.enov.ena botlh
real ant. inc:giner:1••
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Pur·::.herv.ore J !.Zlass·1nformed that the only th.:i q
j't;:le FBI enc1.orsed in ·t>.e publica.tion of Dr. ayneJ;-.' s o~~blc iT r
~i·i:s cl~a.rly ~·t~:ted pr:;mise t~at.h-;,LrJ.~qardless o~ t~1e source of UFOs;.·
~or the1r leg1·t~.macy g ·::.hese s1.ghcl~~~~trepresen'ceo a J&hJ.Mlft:'ol:tJ-f975 H
~for lm,J enforcement .••• ': t:<;> 'lt'Jhom persons Nouh:,. r..ormally first .
:)
·repor-t tt.eir observations.
~~::...:;at. 1 1BL* a(
As to ·::he s·J.gges·tion that the author is a fratl.c1; :·O.ass
was informed ·t~1at £~ynsk is a Nicl.ely res~)ec·ted scientist, recog· ·
nize6. by all crec".i ta!:>le professionals in his field o:': e~~;:-~t·:tis~;
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Philip ;:: o Ielass
~;:::_ass

~··roulc1

r.ot ela!oorate OD. ·t;1is statement. tJ noJ:

~Jas

~1e

requested. t.o ci.o so.
Poreover u ~J.ass conten0.ed tb.at Hynek~ s bias ·touarCJ. the
notion ·tl:la:t UF'Os are ac·tually objects e2v..C. creatures from ou·ter
spc..ce ~1as C.emons·trater'. follmving his in·tervievJ of t.he ·tNo r1en
from r1ississippi 'frJho J:'epor'cec. they tmre helc-:. captive for a time
by green., o·ther 't·JCrlc~.y being·s 't"?l1o arri vec1 on ear·th nnG. de?artec"!.
fran: it in a saucer··s;.lape::::. spaceship o !::lass sta·te0. that Eynek
repo:c::.ecJ.l)! saiC:. 1 ::':'he~::-e is no doub·t these r1en have ~1aO. a 'ce~rifying
e~~perience.'
I·~r. :aaos '\JIJas told thc..t nany people t<Jonld draN no
such inference as l1e ::.1ad. :i:ro:T. ·this remark.
=:;;:1e convers2:tion tvas concludec. "'hen Kla.ss su.qc;esterl. that
w·e r:1ight :0e interes·teC. in pu~lishing an article by a net.vly for!':!eci.
organiza·::ion callec1 the ::center for Unicientified Ghos·ts. ~'

3ufiles disclose that Klass h~sr from time to tine,
corr,e to our a·::tention by vir·tue of the fac·i:. t!1a.t he l:.as been in
contact ui·th of:Eicial sovie·t personnel in this cou.n·try. 'i'hese
contacts a.ppaar legit5.nate anc. consistent hrith ~aass' occupation
as a uri·i.:,3r in avi aticn and space technology o
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nas br:1ce .been uncer

f, F~JI inves1:isat.icm in connecJcion with ·t:1e unauthor.izec'. :?UblicC'l. tior~.
Aof class.:U::iecl. i:nforr.1a·tion
~To prosecution resul·i:ec'. ana both cases
are closed. In 1963 u an ?.gen·t at ~!PO observed thf.l.t pe~:l:o.ps cl.u.e t.o
'cl1e ir.flv.m::.ce of these investigations: ~aass · o oCl.isplays a sarc'.onic
attitude uh.cn ;.1e contacts the T'!FO. It is felt tl1at. he only notifiec
t::.is 3urecn.1. o~ ~lis con:i:.acts -vii th 'che soviets 'co p~cotect ~1insGlf a::1~J.
no·t Jco he o:C assisJ.:::anc3 to !1is c;overnr.-:ent."
o

o

IO.ass has k>ean a:::Ciliatec"!. vJi tl': i'...viation ~·!eeh: & Rpc>.r.:e
r1agazine for at leas·t the pas·i; 20 yec>.rs. ':::':1is 9erioC'.icu.l.
is publisheC. :)y rlcGrm,r ·Eill: Inc. u t•ii'c.h offices in i.1ei:J York o EmJ-·
ever v ~aam:; is i:>ased L1 ·~·.J2.shing·tonL p .c" , and maintains an office
in "t:1e Press 3-..li.lding on lLfth' Stree:t u · i)o:r..ch\-vest. v anc"'. is lis·tec~. in
the D.C. t:elcphone O.ir~ctcry c-.t 560 j1 3"\:.reetr Souti:~viest.
':'.'ecl".nolo~r:;l
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I~ book revie'·J concerning one of his :;niblisl:.3c"'. uorks
· en·ci·i:lec1 ::u:::os ·-IC::.enti::ieC. v = };">u.blished :Oy RanC.o:tt =louse r c~e~:l.i ts
J ~1ir:: ~::ri·~h 2. scienti:':ic ap:::">roach to explaining· t.he UF8 :?heno:r<'.ena 7 bcJ:l:
,1 spec1:i:~cally
notes the::. ~1e is in c-:isagreer::ent Ni·t:1 ;)r :!yn.eJ;. anc1.
i otl1.ers prm.d.nent in ·th:Ls fielc~.
o

;:Ga.ss ~ a·tte::."lpts ·to c!.iscredi t ::.ynek are J.:.otally u::.'c~1.ou.·::
four.C.a·t::..:i.on.. Hy::~.el.: cou~.c~ s~arcely have e.ny 0e·::.ter scient.i:Cic cr2··
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!.<lass

c1ent.:i.als o J.\ll of his ~,?ritinqs ancl ~:m:blic st:ater::.en·cs t~:1a:i: 't'lere
e Af:e.m.5.ne0. p:d.or ·to r.m.b~.icatio:n of his a.rt:icle in the Bulletin dis··
close a ~~ticulousiy objective and scientific vieu o~ the UFO
p~1enor:~.enon .
ODS:8RVATIOi.~·,s g

:r:n vievJ of ::aass v intempera·i:e cri·ticism anC:. o:::ten
irrational stc:::.te':lent.s :':le :nade to suppo:ci: i'c u \ve shou:\.d be rc.os'c
circunspcc'c in cmy fu·::ure contacts Hi·t~l hir.::.
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June 23, 1975

/''

Mr. Philip J. Klass
560 N Street:, southwest
~·Jashincrton, 0 • C •
2 00 2 4

.

Dear

~Ir.

ICln.ss

Thank you for your letter of June 1.4, with
enclosures, regarding the article, ''The UFO Hystery, ''
by Dr. ,J. Allen Hynek 1 ~1hich appeared in the February,
1975, issue of the FBI r.aw Enforcement Bullet.in. The
concer·n whic:h prompted you to write is appreciated.
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Quite contrary to the news clipping you
enclosed, nr. Hynek's article has been accurately
and rationally reported by the media throughout the
country. None of the responsible media, to rny
kn0\1ledge ~ have ignored the clearly stated theme
of the article:
"[r]egardless or the source of Ul"Os
or their leqitimacy, these sightings represented a
real problem for law enforcement ••• · to whom persons
normally fi.rst report their observations. This iB
the only premise the FBI has endorsed in publishing
the article.
4

I
I could not agree more with your implication
that law enforcement personnel should look after i:heir
primary responsibility--·crime, not UFOs. This is pre--·
cisely the reason we believe the Center for UFO S1:udies
can help to free law enforcement personnel from investigating and reporting on phenomena unassociate!d
with crime.

io\'lhile we are most grateful for your offer
to prepare a manuscript for publishing consideration
in the Bulletin 1 a careful review of the magazine~ s
Asst. o; •. , .
~ommi. tments 1 . regrettably, leaves us no opportunity to
~~:~~·sv''·. ~ accept your proposal in the foreseeable future.
Assoc. Di,.
Dep. AD Adm.
Dcp. AD lnv.

J;:.xt. Affairs

Sincerely yours,

1

f!'Ms & com.
Gen. lnv.
\dent.
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Inspection

Intel I.

Clarence I~. 'Kelley
Director
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SEE NOTE -- OVER ,
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Mr. Philip J. Klass
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NOTE7 Klass is well known to us. Shortly after publication of
Dr. Hynek's article, he telephoned the Bulletin 1 s editor (See
Heirn to Moore memorandum dated 2/21/75, re 11 Philip J. Klass, Senior
Avionics Editor, Aviation Week & Space Technology,. Criticism
of FBI!!) and in scornful terms similar to his letter derided
our publication of Hynek's article. He suggested that the FBI
had been drawn into a hoax perpetrated by a fraud (Dr. Hynek).
Klass is deficient on all points of his argument, particularly
concerning the credentials of Dr. Hynek which could scarcely
be better. Hynek has been associated professorially with
some of the finest universities in this country and is recognized
in the most prestiqious scientific circles. On the otherhand,
Klass has no such sterling reputation and has twice beenr
under FBI investigation in connection with the unauthorized
publication of classified information. Both of these cases
are closed.
"The National Tattler," a clipping from which
Klass enclosed, is a tabloid which, until recently, specialized
in bawdy sex stories but now deals in sensationalism manufactured
by grossly distorting stories associated with prominent persons
and ag·encies.
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Gen. lnv. _ __
!dent.---IRspection _ _
Intell. ---· - - Laboratory _
Plan. & EvaL _
Spec. Inv. _ _

Mr. Clarence Kelly, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C.

Training_

Legal Coun. _

Telephone Rm. _
Director Sec'y _

Dear Mr. Kelly:
The en.closed photo-copy of a headline and feature story in a recent
issue of the tabloid "The National Tattler 11 is a portent of the sort of
"FBI endorsement" for the flying-saucer myth that you can expect to see,
·.· repeatedly, as a result of the article on UFOs carried by the February
!. issue of The Law Enforcement Bulletin.

I

That article was written by Dr. J. Allen Hynek, the spiritual leade~ ,,
of the vocal group of "bel ievers" and "kooks" who claim that we are being .1
visited by extraterrestrial spaceships. While the FBI did not endorse
'
.
Hynek's views per se, the decision to publish his article and to alert
!
law enforcement agencies as to what to do "if they land," has enbroiled
, _/ \ the agency for all time •

··''

For a quarter-century, the U.S. Air Force had this monkey on its
back and wisely, in 1969, bowed out of the UFO business. Now, according
to the enclosed article, the FBI's decision to publish the Hynek article
represents the first time that "an agency of the federal government admits
that UFOs are worthy of concern."

1

\

The Hynek article published by the FBI encourages law enforcement
officers :to· take the time--from much more pressing duties--to take calls
1
from people who report seei~? UFOs and to in turn re~ay such cal~s to _.
l Hynek's own UFO group.
_ -.
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Surely in these times law enforcement officers have more useful
things to occupy their time and attention.
c._· _·: . __ -_ :J :::-_- -

~
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,- .

___J

For the past 10 years, my hobby has been investigating, and liXpia.ffilllg-,
famous UFO cases that Hynek and others proclaim to be unexplainable.
Recently, I have published a book entitled "UFOs Explained," which has
received very favorable reviews from such prestigous publications as
"Scientific American." (See enclosure.)
I would welcome the opportunity to present the other side of the UFO
issue in The Law Enforcement Bulletin, and to thereby help
i• earlier seeming FBI endorsement of flying saucers.

I

II

Cordially,
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:FIRST MISCONCEPI'ION, Dr. Hynet;.

is the mistaken belief that "Ulfi:"J
l'C~oc-i;s -are made mainly by crackpots."
. , ¥acts are -othenriae, Dr. Bynelt noted.
:

"'F3Uce officer&, -eom.men:ial Uld IDJJliecy
pllota, -air waftic ,eoatrollen, ~ an~
. acboolteacbeni, ''.eftea have bee& aJDOD& the
witneues, lie pebded eut.
-.
&totber widely bekl miscooceptian is tha~
reporters .of .tJFOs have greatly ovel1-·
estimated Imaginations.

.
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•
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REl'OI\TS . thei.IlSelves argue;
; :-:·:· ·::--.1ly. against- this," Dr. Hynek writes~
..· . . the repor-ts .do not range over a broa~
S',>e:o-:::.'11111. ~ere . are virtually no reporil!l ~.:.
,.......
.,.,;r:cntified
sailing
'
objects, or of UFOs wit.!;:
wheels or wings, and there are .no •"'1""'.., o::

_,.

fiy:x:J pink elephants. or of the Empire StatE:
Bui:~ being see~ upside down in Pittsburg .

.· '( : ~-~rhea~ 'kn8gmktions
certain!} .
ger.erate far wider range of repcrtB thfu:
tt::at or: the typiCal UFO reports we d·.

showd

a

· ~· .
.
··
Dr. -~k said UFO · reports .llblald b.:.
ialPU 'seriously, aJid he .added tbJd poV~'

:.--e~;ve."''.

vffic-ers have the opportunity to help eolve t1~ :

Dying saucer
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Other conceptions of the search
for extraterrestrial intelligence

~

~

~
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To them he adds much fresh
cam's razor bu<:: confident in its
Here is an account of Project -..v..,•u•u:"
to approximate the
the 1971 summer study of the ~toonf,...,r..J
not alone, we should
by Philip Morrison
Ames Faculty Fellowship proofit
that produced a valuable report
The book by Philip Klass is in an ende~:cribmtg an ambitious microwave systirely different mood. Here is an intem-its eventuallO,OOO dishes covering formed investigative reporter at work,
an entire desert county-for searching testing the alleged reports of witnesses
out messages in the galactic noise. Then and pulling hard link by link at the
he explains his own conjecture of a set of chains of evidence for the flying saucers.
automatic probes, each sent to search Do you cite tile radar-visual reports of
e canon o space cartoons IS
o
wit, but no finer example can be found star systems until it finds a plausible can- pilots and radar men around Lakenheatil
than the scene, imagined already in the didate for membership in the Galactic in England in the mid-1950's? Then be
year of Sputnik by Whitney Darrow, Jr., Club. There it orbits, eavesdropping, un- prepared to understand the moving-tarof the decisive moment in Eden mere til finally it can relay back home news of get indicator of the CPS-5 radar at Laseconds before the JFall. Eve is reaching its success.
kenheath. You may be chasing spurious
for the apple, while the serpent lurks.
Two of Bracewell's chapters are ex- blips, and "if an operator decides that a
But is it our Eden? Surely not, for the plicit critiques, one of Immanuel Veli- succession of such blips all derive from a
nude, still innocent pair, otherwise quite kovsky's interplanetary "vermin," the single target, then he can easily conour own kind, sport: little knobbed fore- other of Erich von Daniken's astronaut- clude" tilat he is watching a UFO that
head antennae. Toward her rushes the gods. To Velikovsky he turns a forbear- can stop and start instantly and move at
astronaut, polite, tainted and knowing, ing cheek: he accepts that the learned impossible speeds. A single false visual
his earthly rocket in the background: man's literary sources admit the possibil- report by a fighter pilot who demon"Miss! Oh, Miss! For God's sake, stop!"
ity of some cometary worldwide catas- strably did not fully understand his own
Ronald Bracewell is a distinguished trophe about 1500 B.c. but is entirely radar would remove this strange case
radio astronomer and an artist with both skeptical in detail of the bizarre pro- from mystery into the commonplace puzbrush and pen. Among the three dozen posal that a comet brought vermin from zle of radar "angels." It is clear that even
pictures in this delightful book, which Jupiter or Venus to the earth in those confirmed radar reports can be no better
is everywhere lighthearted but nowhere days. For the best-selling von Daniken, than our knowledge of radar illusion,
frivolous, is one of his own wash paint- whose entire output is at a charitable es- just as eyewitn.ess accounts can be no
ings, showing the swamp of another timate disingenuous, he shows less toler- better than our knowledge of optical ilworld. There are many other evocative ance. That author denied the old Egyp- lusion. No UFO author has taken such a
outworldly prints and reproductions, in- tians rope or wooden rollers to haul their look at radar as Klass, whose decade of
cluding J. J. Grandville's juggler with pyramid stones, since their desert oases experience in the field as an engineer has
planets, M. C. Escher's luminous surf could not spare such goods! Von Diini- been augmented by a later career as a
where life lies implicit, Wassily Kandin- ken does not even mention the extensive knowing technical reporter covering the
sky and the California contemporary Jes- Egyptian trade in cedar timbers from aerospace industry. (Indeed, his own
se Allen. In this defining ambience he Lebanon or the museum samples of earlier book seeking a unified physical
sets 15 graceful brief chapters (only one their heavy rope. A Russian author is cause behind many UFO's-plasma disruns more than 10 text pages) that sur- cited to debunk tellingly the cosmonaut charges on power lines-itself made a
vey in an up-to-date, easily read way the spacesuits seen by von Daniken on Ainu case too strongly based on a few erroneissues of that most discussed conjecture statuettes. Why are these figures mainly ous reports and doctored photographs,
of contemporary science: "Somewhere in women, with protruding bare breasts? some of which he mentimis here.)
(Why should they "pose before tile anThis is a good-sized, meaty, ratiler
this galaxy or another I think there is
other intelligent life." He urges study, cient Ainu partially depressurized ... ?") contentious work. It treats very successrather than action now, but he plainly Those books, Bracewell says, "are a ro- fully many of tile classic "sightings" of
tile past, making a strong prima facie
looks ahead to a grasped opportunity for manticist's fiction."
Bracewell himself has produced no case of fraud in several of the bestinterstellar contact. On the way to this
reserved conclusion he marshals the evi- fiction here; his hypotilesis may be ro- known. The most recent flap (late in
dence without much technical demand mantic, but he brings to it what it 1973) culminated in tile tales of two
on the reader, ·with a variety of graphs deserves: skeptical, evidential and mea- shipyard workers from Pascagoula who
and tables. The usual arguments about sured test. His book is a model for popu- reported tilat they had been taken
planets, stars and life's origin are pre- lar science at its margins, tempted by the aboar-d a flying saucer for examination
sented in a person.al and engaging way. speculative a little past tile stroke of Oc- by aliens. Within 48 hours they were
117

famous, with coverage on the television had instinctively pulled the craft out of many such pieces, and each was exnetworks and worldwide wire services his first startled evasive descent maneu- amined again and again to see where it
and with their own booking agent. The ver up to a safe altitude. After the light would fit. After months-during which
only evidence was their verbal account had vanished the crew, in a state of near- the lump must have dried and cracked
of an encounter aboard a saucer with shock, found themselves climbing at an open because of remnant wood inside it,
lobster-clawed, floating astronauts. It is altitude of 2,500 feet. The pilot de- this one piece was recognized as some
hard to see why they were believed by scribed his actions to Klass from mem- kind of mechanism. In 1958 Professor
professors from Evanston and Berkeley, ory; what he recalled doing would in- Price, a student of the ancient history of
who endorsed the unsupported tale with deed have pulled his helicopter upward. clockwork and fine instruments, reex"something here ... not terrestrial" and The airports he sought to contact as last amined the relic, which by then was
"no question ... these two men have had resorts were beyond his normal radio widely known but only meagerly dea very terrifying experience." These two range, as later tests showed; the one scribed. The cover of Scientific American
professors, whom it is fair to call friendly nearby tower had by chance not re- for June, 1959, bore a photograph of the
to the UFO, were after all not lawyers or sponded to his hurried call-a common object, an illustration for his article "An
even psychologists; their expertise lay in enough occurrence. On later inspection Ancient Creek Computer." That study
astronomy or in engineering. A new ar- nothing was awry with the helicopter. It was tantalizing but largely conjectural;
gument for credibility seemed to have was not a fraud but a believable mis- too many parts were lost or still hidden
emerged when one of the troubled men understanding.
in the corroded mass. Since 1971 Prounderwent a polygraph test, which at
There is no more explicit and insight- fessor Price has revisited the enigmatic
-oestls hardly fUlly prObative. This pa-r- · rul-acoomrr of UFO'nharr this--one.__Still, - and wonderful-machine.- This- -time---lle
ticular test wilts under Klass's scrutiny. as the author reflects in the last Hnes of can almost see through it all, not only
It was administered, he shows, not by his text: "The myth of extraterrestrial with improved insight but also with a
the customary independent team of li- visitors will persist . .. because so many fine set of careful radiographs, thanks to
censed and experienced polygraph op- people want to believe." The reader can his collaborator, Charles Karakalos of the
erators }.mt by "a young, inexperienced, profit a great deal, even though the tone Creek Atomic Energy Commission. The
'uncertified' operator" on the staff of the is sometimes rather more indignant than evidence is here, in analyses, old photobrother of the agent's friend and former seems wise. We owe to the spirit of sci- graphs and new, and many radiographs,
classmate.
entific curiosity a skeptical willingness to some carefully marked to outline the
It will all happen again: unsupported listen with patience to every witness, but gear teeth. (The all-important tooth
assertions of marvels seen, interviews by to set highest of all the close examination count was much aided by the meticulous
credential-bearing investigators who will of every bit of evidence.
work of Emily Karakalos.) Overall the
accept the tale, a media delight and a
mechanism has been pretty reliably
subsequent set of talk shows. It ought to
EARS FROM THE CREEKS: THE ANTI- worked out. There is a capping schematbe self-evident that such "contact" stoKYTHERA MECHANISM-A CALENDAR ic diagram giving the full logical reconries can gain weight mainly from assay CoMPUTl::R FROM CA. 80 B.c ., by Derek struction of this ancient analogue comby those experienced in the study of tes- de Solla Price. Science History Publica- puter as far as we have it. It resembled
timony, not from astronomers and aero- tions ($8.50). In this thin, learned, well- a tall, narrow, rectangular mantel clock
in size and form (a Roman foot high,
space experts. It was Klass the investiga- illustrated monograph (first published i~
'ughly equal to an English foot) with
tive reporter, not Klass the engineer,
the 1974 Traruactions of the Am~>
-~ive axle on the right side. One turn
who gave us relevant matter about Pas- Philosophical Society) Professoy 'crank drive-which may have been
cagoula, exactly in the way he might counts a strange tale with '
v hand or by water power-rephave done for a Watergate. One should ending. Driven off co•·
a year. It was either set ahead
not forget that truth in the next jour- their way home '
, by day or perhaps moved
nalists' marvel we learn about.
1900, two
· as a demonstration device.
During the 1973 scare the four-man sponge fisl- .ls.include a £ow: year dial - - - - ~L~!i Arm__y__heli_gJ..E-ter i!l Ohio re- . neat:.-R'
for moon position and
ported a night near-encounter with a cove on
; the stars, for the luvery bright object-at first reddish, then rocky isla.
•he synodic (moon
green, then white-moving at high speed, Crete and L
which threatened a direct midair colli- storm ended,
oon and sun dials
·tablished.) The
sion, "sucked" their craft upward and over the side ju~
llreserved intemporarily killed their radio. The pilot off chance of find.
'te front face
told his story on the inevitable talk show the bottom, 40 met.
·~calendar,
and the crew collected $5,000 as a prize wreck, a ship many
don the
for the "best UFO case of 1973" (which their own, laden with
_als and
was not awarded to those Pascagoula treasure of statues of mar.
.nclude 40passengers, even though two of the sea-changed but still reco<
"dent 60-degree
judges were the same men who had been 1902 the ship, probably h
.•·ed and filed out of
so beguiled by their anecdote). The conRhodes to Rome about 2,000 y•
uf bronze about three
vincing Klass account is: A distant fir~ er, had yielded its wealth of imag.
.o area. The metal is simple
ball (perhaps one of the Orionids, which since on proud display in the Cree.
_..:.e, with a tiny lead content probwould be right in date and direction), tional Archaeological Museum in Ath,
seen green through the green-tinted upA heavy formless lump of verdigi
1 coming from an occasional solder
per canopy of the aircraft, white when lay among the bronze fragments of a JOint, doubtless a repair. This suggests
seen through the clear plastic below, statue of Hermes as the Athens restorers to the experts, Earle R. Caley of Ohio
dimmed to red at a distance. The pilot tried to fit them together. There were
State University and Cyril Stanley Smith
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SAC 1 Newark.

RfC·94

From:

Director, FBI

I

. . . . _ _ I_

__ _ _ _ .

5/11/76
1 ,7 .

f-J/v//'13-

EX-ll

PHILIP J. KLASS
BOX 6030
DALLAS, TEXAf:) 75222
liSCBLLAWWDS - lNFORi,:i'J'I'IOi~ CONCF:P:'J!I';G
:F'.curairtsl to b1e Bureau datcc 4/26/7E.
'3ufiles reveal no infor:rnation concerning Philip J.
Klass of ~~llas, Texas. Bufiles do reveal the following
information concerning one Philip ,J. Klass 1 who has been
affiliated with "Aviation Week" magazine for ovPr 2C years.
As of June, 1975, his home address was 5·60 N Street, Southwest,
Washington, D. C.
20024.

In 1953, Klass was the subject of an investigRtion
in connection with the unauthorized disclosure of classified
information in an "Aviation 1\'cek" :magazine articlt=: ioo:ritten by
Klass.
Since the classified information contained in the
article could not be dccl'lssifiec! for p1.1rposes of prosecution,
110 action •was taken in this matter.
In addi t:ion, Klass hcts come to our atf:ention on
several occasions when he was in contact with Soviet personnel
in this country.
These contacts appeared legitimate and
consistent with his occupation as a wTiter in aviatio"'1 and
space technology.

Further, Klass telephonically contacted

t:-u~

Bureau

on 2/18/75 and identified himself as Senior Avionics Editor,

Assoc. Oir. _

Dep. AD Adm. _

Aviation \t'Jeek and Space Technology.
In strong 1:errns laced with
sarcasm, he derided the publication of an article by
Dr. J. l:.llen Hynek, "The UFO Jvlystr2ry," in the February, 1975,
issue of the Law Enforcement Bulletin. Klass suggested that
by publishing this article, the FBI had given i t:s endorseMent

Dep. AD lnv. _
Asst. Oir.:

Admin.__
comp.Sv••·-

:~~·~.A~~~~::-=
Gen.lnv.__
Jdent. - -

:::~~·ionLaboratory_
Legol Caun.Plan.&Eval. _

~:;~i~:·=

Telephone Rm. _
Director Sec'y _

7
:J

NOTE:
Newark is in possession of a letter Klass mailed to Bell
Laboratories, Murray Hill, New Jersey.
The letter contained 28
pages of reduced and reproduced text and sketches.
Newark advised
no indication material is Government property or any classificatio
is in order.
Newark suggests a reading of the letter indicates
writer is most likely not in full possession of his faculties.
It
appears the writer of !;he letter may be identical with the
individ\J-al aescribed above •
JJ:f.r
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Airtel to SAC, Newark
RE: PHILIP J. KLASS
to a hoax (tb.at UFOs are extra-terrestrial in origin) ann
to a fraud (Dr. J. Allen Hynek) • Klass \lent on i:o state that
he had investigated UFO sightings "with the thoroughness of
the FDI" over a period of many years and found not one shred
of evidencE: that any such objects as UFOs existed, let alone
that they were from beyond the cartl1' s atmosphere.
He also
contended that his investigations have led to ~everal books
and l'i'.any articles o,:1 tl:.e topic.

In view of Klass' intemperate criticism and often
irrational statmnc:ats he made ·to support them, it was recommended
that the Bureau be most circumspect in any futur~~ contacts
with him.
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5/6/76

Bufiles reveal the followinq information regard
one Philip J.. Klass, wuc may or rJay not be identical to
R\li)jt!Ct of your inquiry.
KlasG has, from time to time,
to ti~ Bureau's attention by virtue of the fact that he
L~an in contact with official ~oviet personnel in this
cotmtr~t.
'!'heve contacts appear legitimate and consistent

vith Klaas•

b

the unauthorized publication of elasaif

prosecution resulted and both cases
In 1963, an Agent at our Washington Pield Office (WFO)
that perhaps due to the influence of these investi..,,
Klass • ••• displays a sardonic attitude when he
~
NPO. It ia felt that he only notifies this Bureau
his contacts with the soviets to protect himself and not
of assistance to his government.•
No

Klass has been affiliated with Aviation Week and
Technology maqazine for at least the past 20 years.
periodical is published by McGraw-Hill, Inc., with
ficee in New York. However, Klass is based in Washinqton,
n. c., and maintains an office in the Press Buildinq on
Assoc. Dir. -14th Street,
Northwest, and is listed in the D. c. tel~phone
Dep.ADAdm._directory
at 560 N Street, Southwest.
Dep. AD lnv. _

Asst. Dir.:
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To:

From:

SAC, Los Angeles

.Director, FBI

UNSUB, aka

/

Philip J.~s

Box 6030-

Dallas, Texas 75222
ESPIONAGE - X

~

ReLAairtel to Bureau date4 4/22/76.
Portions of the questioned document subln:.:.tted by

your office with referenced airtel have.been previously

received by the Bureau from other field offices.. At that
time, a representative of the Office of Defense Research and
Engineering Strategic and Support Systems, Testing and Evaluation, Department of Defense (DOD), was requested to examine
the material and comment regarding its authenticity.
After an examination, the DOD advised as follows:
"This information was probably conjured up as a hoax. In
any event, from a technical standpoint, the terms are not
consistent with those used in a normal test report nor are
they presented in language that would have been used in a
flight testing business."
Recipient offices should conduct no further investigation into this matter and cases should be closed.
@Dallas

OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10
JULY 11173 f:DITION
GSA FPMR 141 CFRJ 101o11,8

p:
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STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-116443)

FROM4(~

SAC, NEWARK (62-3964)

DATE:

12/2/76

(RUC)

UNSUB, aka
Philip J. Klass
Box 6030
Dallas, Texas 75222,
Doug Clark
Box 5574
Orange, California 92667
MISCELLANEOUS-INFORMATION CONCERNING

SUBJECT:

Enclosed for the Bureau and Phoenix are one copy
each of a document and envelope addressed to Herzog Commodities, b6
l~~~~~~~~a-~~~~~_.~~--~~~~~~turn address of
b7C
a
Sun City, Arizona,,·
On 11/1/76,~~~~~--~--~~~~----~~--~
Herzog and Company (soc
ro erage), 30 Montgomery St.,
Jersey City, NJ, advised that his firm's subsidiary company,
Herzog Commodities, 170 Broadway, New York, NY, received through
this day's regular mornin mail, an envelo e, which contained
a return address of
Sun City, Arizona 8~~--~~~~~~w~a~s~p~o~s~t~m~a~r~e~-a~t~P~h~o-e-n~~~x-,~
Arizona, on 10/27/76. I
lstated that the envelope contained
b6
a single sheet of xerox-type paper on which appeared eight
b7C
reduced pages bearing the~ecre~ classification. The reduced
pages appeared to contain some kind of official but incomprehensible aircraft research data. I
~dvised that the
document means nothing to his company, and he has no reason as
to why it was sent to same. He stated that although the document
appears to be the work of some eccentric, he ney;rtheless felt
that it should
turned over tb · th: FBI. ! f u r t h e r advised , (_·. ::'\.~\;
that the name of_
does not appear in his
\t'~.L :_,
company's files as a customer or as
former or present employee. .·

br

_I

Newark i~~~s do ~~-t contain any information

~

~Bureau

tr.~,:~··

(Enc. 2)K~·R' · .,
2-Phoenix (Enc. 2)
1-Newark
RV/sdh

~

'

J~

~~~

v,t.c-roo 6().- II 0'If2.~A

DEC 6 1976

)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
!5010·110

j

NK 62-3964
identifiable with

b6

b7C

the~l--------------------~

However, Newark indices do reveal that the same
type of document appears in the case entitled "UNSUB, aka,
Philip J. Klass, Box 6030, Dallas, Texas 75222, Doug Clark,
Box 5574, Orange, Calif 92667; MISCELLANEOUS-INFORMATION
CONCERNING", Bufile 62-116443, NK file 62-3964.
The name of the above-described PHILIP J. KLASS
and.DOUG CLARK appeared as the sender of several similar type
documents as that attributed tal
I above,
to the Bell Laboratories, Murray Hill, NJ, in April, 1976,
from Dallas, Texas, and Orange, Calif., respectively.
Bureau letter dated ·5/6/76, and Bureau airtel dated
5/11/76, .in substance, described KLASS as a Senior Avionics
Editor with "Aviation Week and Space Technology" magazine,
with an office in the Press Building on Fourteenth St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. The Bureau noted that in view of KLASS'
intemperate criticism and often irrational statements he made
to support them, it was recommended that the Bureau be most
circumspect in any future contacts with him.
Bureau letter to Los Angeles dated 5/5/76, regarding
subject, advised that the Office of Defense Research and
Engineering, Strategic and Support Systems, Testing and
Evaluation, Department of Defense (DOD), upon examination of
the documents attributed to subject, advised that "this information was probably conjured up as a hoax. In any event,
from a technical standpoint, the terms are not consistent wit~
those used in a normal test report, nor are they presented in
.
language that would have been used in a flight testing business."
The Bureau instructed that no further investigation should be
conducted and that said case should be closed.
Inasmuch as the document received from Herzog and
Company is similar to those attributed to the caJtioned subject,
it appears that the name o~
_is possibly
another alias of the subjec~t-.--~I~n--v-1~e~w~~o~f~t~h~1~s~,~~ewark will
b6
b7C
make appropriate reference to same and will not conduct any
further investigation in this matter.
A copy of this communication with enclosures
sent to Phoenix for appropriate referencing.
2

are

being'

..,.
-2 ...._l ~ •. • •
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Herzog Commodities
170 Broadway
Nc~ York 0 N.Y. 10038
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Supervisor'
Room
Ext.
Type of References Requested:
URegular Request (Analytical Search)
L12J All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)
U
Subversive References Only
l:=:J Nonsubversive References Only
Main
References Only

C:J

Type of Search Requested:
Restricted to Locality of _ _ _ _ _ __
Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
C::J Buildup
c=J Variations

C:J
CJ

PHILIP J. KLASS
404 ""N"" ST. SOUTHWJ::ST
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20024
(202) 554-15901

QO ,

'~~William Baker, Asst. Dir.
Office of Congressional &

April 9, 1987

.
.

Pu~lic Affairs

Federal Bureau of Investigation Bldg. (Room
Pennsylvania Ave. (9-lOth)
Washington D.C. 20535
Dear Mr. Baker:
I am writing in connection with an article I hope to author
and publish to obtain the official views of the FBI on the use
of "psychics" to assist in FBI investigations.
A number of articles have appeared claiming that "psychics"
have provided valuable assistance to law enforcement agencies in
locating criminals and the bodies of victims.
In an effort to try to learn whether such claims are valid,
I seek authoritative answers to the following questions:
1.
Has the FBI conducted any scientific tests to try to assess
the potential value of using "psyhics" in its work?
2.
If so, what conclusions were drawn from such tests
report on the tests available?
.,

~nd ..
,i

'"·1t~UJJsuch

\ \ , . ( :

3.
If not, does the FBI have any present plans to
tests?

l1 ·'

is a

'

(.·

",)!.

cond.~

4.
Has the FBI ever made use of "psychics" in. any o~its
investigative work? If so, with what result~a-· ~~ .ll _=

I

4 3
on t~e . u

.

5.
Has the FBI ever issued any policy statement
of
"psychiCS II f tO prOVide guidance for itS OWn agentS alla~~f~':il.:cffh~~
law enforcement: agencies? If so, may I obtain a copy.
N
l987
~eJU 25 ~
~
Your response to these questions will be gre·~' appreciated.

April 22, 1987

0

_Mr Ph~JJ~JQ;Q~1~u
4o 4 N Stree , s.w.
Washington, D. c. 20024
Dear Mr. Klass:
Your recent letter requesting the FBI's views on the
use of psychics in conducting investigations has been received.
Our Behavioral Science Unit has not studied the use of
psychics by investigators, and we anticipate no such study in the
foreseeable future.
Currently, the FBI has no rules or regulations covering
the use of clairvoyants in conducting investigations. Although
the Bureau has never contracted psychics as consultants, it is
possible that individual Special Agents may have encountered
people who have volunteered information based on their psychic
impressions. Of course, information obtained from psychics would
be handled in the same manner as leads obtained from other
sources.
The FBI does not endorse or recommend the use of
psychics in law enforcement, partially because the iriformation
obtained is frequently inconclusive. However, we do acknowledge
that many police departments and citizens have relied on this ·.
type of assistance.
' ·

,.,

I hope this information will be of some help to
writing your article.
Sincerely,

_,.,o
~

~

'iq

''f)
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William M. n.ker
Assistant Director
Office of Congressional
and Public Affairs
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SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
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Mr.

Philip J. Klass

\Ul

\U)

65-76014~d 65-650;~ontain

NOTE: Bufiles 62-116443,
information regarding a Philip J. Klass who was the Senior
Avionics Editor of "Aviation Week and Space Technology" magazine
and had an office in washington, D. c. The dates of applicable
file references range from 1958 through 1976. All files refer to
unauthorized disclosure of classified material by the author.
Bufile 62-116443, Serial 7, states that "in view of Klass'
intemperate criticism and often irrational statements ••. it was
recommend.ed that the Bureau be most circumspect in an¥ future
~cts ·with him."
Response was coordinated with SAL
L_____jof the Behavioral Science Unit, Division 2.
~------~
b6

b 7C
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PHILIP J. KLASS

•

404 ''N'' ST. SOUTHWEST
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20024
(202) 654-5901
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,cLAss~
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-

Dec . 3 0 , 19 8 7
Mr. William M. Baker, Asst. Dir.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Office of Congressional and Public Affairs
Washingt:on D.C.
Dear Mr .. Baker::

I'

Earlier this year, I wrote to you seeking a statement of
FBI position on the use of "psychics" for criminal investigation
and you replied on April 22.
(Copy enclosed.)
In your letter you stated that your "Behavioral Science
Unit has not studied the use of psychics by investigators, and
we anticipate no such study in the foreseeable future." Your
letter added that "The FBI does not endorse or recommend the use
of psychics in law enforcement .•• "
Since our earlier correspondence, I have learned that on
several occasions
a self-proclaimed
psychic, named I
I
I
lwas invited to give lectures at the FBI Academy, to large
groups of police officers.
b6
b7C
The source of my information is a dtn:si on ai ven oj Sept.
5, 1986, by FBI Academy special agentof~
Academr's Behavioral Science Unit f o r 1 1ga 1on 1nvolv1ng~
I
_in the Circuit Court of Jackson County, Oregon, result1ng
in part from her claims of an "FBI connection.·.·.. (Case No ..

t:·

85-3781-J-1)

I

O
(pz-ltflo~LJ~ _
1
l

It is not surprising that
should try to exploit - ·· -·
this "FBI connection" in promot1onal l1terature intended to
solicit commercial clients for her services.
c..::..:-::::=1 r-:-~·-:-:3 c.:.,.,·.~--

'

What I do find surprising is that the FBI would lgii.v-1.e"l\tfi6> 1988
appearance of endorsement of "psychic criminal investigators"
by inviting such a claimant to speak before large groupsto£-local
law enforcement officials. Especially when your letter of April
22 indicates that the FBI does give sufficient credence to such
claimed abilities to conduct a scientific investigation of their
vcilidity.
..

reason, I invite your comments.
Sincerely,

~·-:>
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U.S. Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. 20535

April 22, 1987

Mr. Philip J. Klass

404 N Street, s.w.
Washington 1• D. c. 20024
Dear Mr. Klass:
Your recent letter requesting the FBI's views on the
use of psychics in conducting investigations has been received.
Our Behavioral Science Unit has not studied the use of
psychics by investigators, and we anticipate no such study in the
foreseeable future.
currently, the FBI has no rules or regulations covering
the use of clairvoyants in conducting investigations. Although
the Bureau has never contracted psychics as consultants, it is
possible that individual Special Agents may have encountered
people who have volunteered information based on their psychic
impressions. Of course, information obtained from psychics would
be handled in the same manner as leads obtained from other
sources.
The FBI does not endorse or recommend the use of
psychics in law enforcement, partially because the information
obtained is frequently inconclusive. However, we do acknowledge
that many police departments and citizens have relied on this
type of assistance.
I hope this information will be of some help to you in
writing your article.
Sincerely,
1.~~~/.

1-

vv~'""'·

A.-~

William M. Baker
Assistant Director
Office of Congressional
and Public Affairs
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Bicentennial of the United States Constitution (1787-1987)
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January 14, 1988
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Mr.~..J11._K}.~

404
reet, Sou
Washington, D. c.

west
20024

Dear Mr. Klass:
Your recent letter to Mr. William M. Baker, who has
transferred to another Federal agency, has been referred to me
for reply.
As you were previously advised, the FBI does not
endorse or recommend the use of psychics by law enforcement
agencies.. In addition, we have not contracted psychics as
consultants in connection with any of our investigations.
However, the FBI National Academy as an educational
facility, has an obligation to offer a fullJrange of courses.
which are responsive to the needs and interests of its students.
Because attendees of several FBI National Academy classes
expressed interest in the topic of psychic phenomena in law
enforcement, we obtained an appropriate lecturer on that subject.

CD

The FBI does not believe that objective presentation
of controversial subjects in an academic environment should be
construed as endorsement of them. However, I thank you for your
interest in obtaining the FBI's views in this matter.

co
,_
<X>

Sincerely yours,
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2 1· ..

Milt Ahlerich (, · ..., / {c
Assistant Director
Office of Congressional
and Public Affairs
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I
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Mr. Philip J. Klass

b7C

NOTE: SA I
lof the BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE UNIT,
TRAINING DIVISION, advised the RESEARCH UNIT, OCPA, of the
circumstances surroundin his 9
86 deposition regarding
I
I
who is not identifiable in
Buf~les, was su~ng
c a~ming fraud in connection with
her alleged associa ~on w~
e FBI. SAl
!confirmed that
I
lhad accurafelv represfnted her dealings with the
Bureau. No record of_
_ is contained in Buindices.
PHILIP J. KLASS is subject of Bufile 62-116443, which shows that
he contacted the FBI in 1975. KLASS was displeased with the
publication of an article, "The UFO Mystery," in the LEB. During
a telephone conversation, he stated that the article was written
by a fraud and suggested that in publishing the article, the FBI
had endorsed a hoax. Also, the FBI had investigated KLASS, a
writer with "Aviation Week and Space Technology" magazine, two
times re~arding his unauthorized publication of classified
informat~on.
In addition, Bufile 62-116443, Serial 7, states
that "in view of KLASS' intemperate criticism and often
irrational statements ••• it was recolllinended that the Bureau be
most circumspect in any future contacts with him."
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Jan. 20, 1988
Mr. Milt Ahlerich, Asst. Dir.
Office of Congress & Pub. Affairs
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C. 20535
Ref.: Your letter of Jan. 14, 1988
Dear Mr. Ahlerich:
Thank you for your re6ent response to my letter of Dec. 30
in reference the FBI's official position on the use of "psychics"
in law enforcement and the lectures by such a claimant given at
the FBI National Academy.
Your statement that the FBI should have the freedom to
offer "objective presentation of controversial subjects in an
academic environment" is quite valid.
What is

open to challenge is the question of whetherr---1
======~::::::~===1 who commercially exploits her claims of psyc~
powers, is "an appropriate lecturer" to make an "objective
presentation on the subject."

b6
b7C

As you know, the effectiveness of polygraph examination in
determining whet.her a subject is being truthful, is a contentious
issue.
Does the FBI National Academy curriculum include a
discussion of this issue?
If so, does the FBI Academy allow a single speaker, who
represents one of the commercial polygraph training centers or a
manufacturer of polygraph equipment, to make the ~ presentation on. the subject of polygraph effectiveness?
(Use of this
example is not intended to convey my own views on polygr_ aphr•)
. __ l_'"'t
6t9r--IP (fJ
c'IO(;
If, as I suspect, the Academy offers a much more balanced
presentation on the polygraph, might it not be well advised to
use a similar protocol in the future on "psychic detectwes?

'flJ3

Sincerely,
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Washington, D.

c.

20024
0

· .untoi!!nr

Dear Mr. Klass:

nwven

Your January 20, 1988, letter regarding lecturers for
the FBI National Academy has been received.
I am forwarding a copy of your letter to the FBI's
Training Division for its consideration of your views. Thank you
for your interest in the FBI National Academy Program.
Sincerely yours,

.,.,

m
co

~
c

~
1 - Mr. Greenlea' - Enclosure
(Attention:
1 - Mr. Moran - nclosure

L
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Milt Ahlerich
Assistant Director
Office of Congressional
and Public Affairs

§

I

NOTE: Correspondent is subject of Bufile 62-116443, and his
previous communications generally have been accusatory or
argumentative in nature. In his 12/30/87 letter, KLASS expressed
concern that the FBI would give the appearance of endorsing the
use of psychics in law enforcement by obtaining a lecturer on
that topic for the FBI National Academy.
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Box 6030

Dallas, Texas 75222
ESPIONAGE - X
ReLAairtel to Bureau dated 4/22/76.
Portions of the questioned document submitted by
your office with referenced airtel have been previously
received by the Bureau from othe~ field offices. At that
time, a representative of the Office of Defense Research and
Engineering Strategic and Support Systems, Testing and Evaluation, Department of Defense (DOD), was requested to examine
the material and comment regarding its authenticity.
After an examination, the DOD advised as follows:
information was probably conjured up as a hoax. In
any event, from a technical standpoint, the terms are not
consistent with those used in a normal test report nor are
they presented in language that would have been used in a
flight testing business."
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HEADQUARTERS STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND
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:n:L FBI INE'O:&VAl'ION CON!lHUEI}

4 MAY 1976
susJECTt

Receipt of Information Marked Seel"e-t

ro: District 13 (AFOSI)

On 3 May 1976, I received the attached information at my home
through the mail.

1.

I did not solicit the information nor do I know the individual
indicated on the return address.

2.

The only possible way I can think of that the individual' could
have gotten my name and address is out of the Air Force Times where
I have advertised a "Gunship" Unit reunion.
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October 28, 1976

War1co, Inc .
12945 Jefferson Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90066
Dear ~. .I

_ _ _ _ __ .

The attached was received by our Company this week.
Before any further action is taken, would you please
inform me why this was sent to us?

~~--8-in-ce-re-ly-,/-------~~
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i :.c . l": cs advised
of th e:--e ?-5-As a!"'.d n e t to ¢:=t:_::;:~:::;~:;::;:;:;:;~:;:?.
rn!ssi.l e on e ac h i!:bc-a :--d pylon,
c er: te :- : ~ n e, the F- 5A A ~ od el ca
the r~ g~t tac~ ~ cs , n:J::: t ers ar:.
t::7 de::; t:-- c ·: P.n c::::;::::::::, F-4 cr - 15 e~ c . 1::> t o r;ct tt:c::: .a::.. the grou..-:. .
'!'l",e 1 05 .:-:·illirnete:-- g un pod w th n.:-.nor pie rci ng roW\c!S can destroy D..r:.Y
a:--:-:: o :- r d r evet ~ e nt or for that r..a t ter, re al l y bl o.zo up an aircr<1 ft
carrier . By usi np; the 105 mrJ with the Be ehi ve rour.ds, the F- 5AA can
sheet a t att ac king aircraft fror:1 any a:'1g le with very high kill probabi li t ies . The sho t-gun effect comb ined with the radar computer allows
a i rc =-aft s hots never considered with mach i ne g uns. The exa.•.plo is r..ore
clear i f one was shoo tir.g at ske et , woulc! you r a th er ha ve n shotG'..:.."1 w!. t h
one eh ot, cr ar. ~ -16 witr. a JO roun d eli :; .
We ll, tl": e- co~puter gives
_the p!lo t tr. e ;:·e::-fe ct lead angle ar.d (·
} when the compn~or has
a solut!or.. The pilo t ce.:-1 set the Cc ~1 r cd Y. i ll p:- oba blity e.nd t::c Co ~. t
dow;, lir.:!"lt::; tick o:f the kill proba b.ili ty u p t o r ! perc e nt . ;,1: a i rcraft
have tr,e :;ot-s tre nkir.E system t h<1 t can stretch Ota il of fire oL:t t h e
a ! t e nd ~? to c=:::Y- eet . With thie !lYS te ::l il'Jto:r.at1c a lly tr i r;r.ercc. by
t t: e r n~a :- · t ?.tl w ~ rr. inc unit , t ~.e s t anc! <c:. :-d heat guiCed r. ~s!;i l e is ,us C' l e ss.
Ai-i-Ci·a-:~n · one!l -r~eh""':£!:-- s ·hrr·.rc--t tre· ~.: ar k~ i·nt.'Tft-~ <rr-rf!: nc_ l!..!"':d · · ·!:o:::·~-~·(f_ e·ctcTp:ne-;-; ,Th e next a t rcraft was much r:: o:-e in te re st i ng , beH:c a rno::u f1e d
F' - 5E· It also !":ad th e new Vortex e; en erato r L.E . f'lnp s an d <1 centerline
rac! ar ml~s ile <'!efeat _dart pylon. W!-iJ.. W$ inc . r eco~:71cn ~ ~ a!l fi c hteru
carry the l 05:::n recoiless ri--fle pod . Though we havo c overed this weapon
in ot~.er new s l e tters , we m!..e;ht r:-.ention a new addit ion to it .
Bcsid.l.!\:3 the
/""""three eelectable feed tubes that hold 10 roun cto ap!ece , the latC'G t mo d
v al l ows a Oh ':lct fr c:-:1 the top to fe e d the gu.'""! . Cn A-2 :::!ch i nes , the
~rCo::-!part:r.ent Oehind the pilot can be l oa<!ed .. wi th 4 0 rot:...'1CG givinG - a total
-' of 70 ro W\!! B ovailable instead of the JO he l d in t cr:1.ally in the pod.
~ Th e A-6 is also bei ng modified so extra r oun ds CG..n be ca rried in1 t!ic
J rear co:n;:n1rtment (in alr.gle crew ccnfi gura tion) .
'!'he latest pod can
:r reloo.d i.nc::=-lsec a nds ir.stead of tr,c n necond-:; of earlier models, this
0
allows an A-:e o r A-2 to get off c:::> shots on a h ich -J.ngl _c puss ( consid e rin
a large targe t lik e a ship or( _ · . ·
) ) Th e mont ·~ ortant cyGter.~
wa s th e tot al r ad ar warnine./attack lnt e:-grat i on cc:;:p utcr, We have enclosed the new Tech Order on the syst er.. , ~o we won' t €Xple.in all the
details . The r a.dar c an lock on atld n.nc; l e t rack u tnrtet tho sj:e of an
P-4 o r F·l 5 U? to 60 r:1ll ee off and the a i rcraft i ~ cap:.;.blc of f ir ing
ei th~r the ADt. - ?x or the AIM-7x wit h the 500 lb booc tcr ::~otor .
The
AII":-7X L { f o r Loni range with bOo s t e !"') c~n hi t a !"l f(lG - 25 at c:::J thou:>and
te et a nd h i t a F'-4 a t Q milen he<J d on. ;,'l th t~ie C<l.pability , the F-1 5
o~ P- 16 are <
)
In tt:e pa!Jo i v e s can rr. od c, t he rae! o r
can l~c)t on ~o an enee1 f q;hter , throurh the t n e ~y rado r b e an . ·.Th o HEAW
aya te::~ 1a tled in to th e I NS, so rant::e to taree t airc raft c:m be d ctern 1ned
1r an enea: y a ircraft lo cks on t o the 9
Wi th the AIM - 7XL m1c:::;ilc on
q

•

~~;:~ih: l ;~~~:r~t pga~~l~~n:n~e~ u~ l ~~a; i~~~E t~~d~ ~ e~~nF~~t o~ ~~l~n etc .
The iDJSeillt t1ill ride down the bear.1. of the e~,cr:>.y ntrcra:!"t a nd the standard
AIM-? m1se1lee of the ener.1y intercept e r wou ld otill be out of f5ring
r&nfZ:e when th e ?XL r.--. ~oo\l e hi.to tho l.. r,:.~r c o:!ptor. Tho F-4 or F-l S ca.n
be aetn f rom as f ar asO~ll~o; G.ll the p!lot Co e o io put the t~!""r;ot in
the p1p?er, lo ck en anafire from ar.y ar.r, lo , t he c=:=::Jpilot will neve r
aee the P- 5 or the ml.osile and hia RHAW cq u lp:r.ont will not respor.d to
tho c:::::==::> rad a. r frequency. Another method l9 t o u se ground r,adars
0

l

to

il l~.;.~~natc

A H·: - ; x ~ . f r c::~

t h e t<J..rge t
a s :a:-- a ~ Q

l

~ c rk5r
u:-::!. t~·.e ~-;:.: C:3.!'\

passiv e trGck. a.1.d fire the
wiles witt: o•:t ra di a : i ng a ny C.M. e neq;·;.

6

~-~.~~ l~~~.d o;ai~f~~~;:~~n~n c!f~~l i i £f?E~~e~a~:6:!"~r b;~ ~~ ~~n;.~~~ ~~s to
1

~K :::C:";::·:" ·2,~~2~t ~:~:~: ~:~::~~~~~~Lf~~;:~~~~r:":~~ ~;~ht!~L

~~~:, ] ~0~~:~, t"t~/'~i~~ :~b~~' ,~~:;;.·u~~I"~~~" '~~~~ '~ 1~~;,~~~: ~~~~·~·.

T!".c ?-11.> C:!n i12 ·..:.~~:-. a:c a targe: 3 n C'a lir. e o ~ Y.ig-2ls ca:'"l la·..t.--.. c h A!X -?xl
r:! z :Ji lcs ~:-o::-.~to Q:"'.ile s in f r o:--. t o_f t~e ?-l4s . Ust..:.J.lly about~

r'

ll.

~..\..

0

~ ; ;~. b~;~(J\: sf~~ e~~-~~k L'~-~ ~i~r~ o~~ ~ ;~e w~~~<l~ o c~~~~~~~Yw~;~ ~n~ ~:r4 °~o r
Gi!:'.?J.lt'

Q ou~

~or: fir,~:~inp: 'tece.u:. e
of
fo'.H' ~-c.::: $

O t:r:-.es ,

·J

cf i ~s r: r ea t cost a.nC. the sit'.ple fact that
c:J.r. rJhco-: Co;.m t·.vo :P-14 (or F-15..:L..f or t l".at

~.a t: c :- ) . ~ h~sn~~ ~;,er.~~~~ i ~;a!~~-h~~~/;~:~'(c~7~~;=~tt;,!c~- t~ ~~;:,~ef:-~m_.)

nnd r: o l r.p.; w ~th the A- 2 , A- 6 ~Js te;.: r;,

.~

'l
.['j:.

'!' wo ?-S:. G can take t r.e F'- 15 or •:.
.)-..:st snap up a:-,d t.it t h em :S ,.

F -\6 ~ el ow n.':.:::;.u t 25 , 000 ~ ec t ~:1C :\ ~ove t ha t

-~!-t%~~~f~{~: i ~2:: r.~ s~v ;h}t:;-~.:~-}fd.t~~~c~o~ ~-~c-~~~~- 1D~~-lt~;!i~lf~~ow .<,',;,·_.....;!;.o
w _i t :'"l the ndv:mced ·! -:ader s:,·otcr.:~, and cne ::' -1 6 shoul d te a l ::10st Q willio n
W ~C:"\

a l l : !1c add

on e:: - . . .

. . ·.

·. ~., - ·· ~·

Two f-'lx

aircra~ t

wo u ld he 0 :r. ill1o n wl th c::J mdb on l e !t o ve r to b'..ly 1' ron Q to O A- 6
Eo~ !·cu ~cors .
There aroJ a lo-t o: thi:-~t;s abo t: t t ~e n ew F- 5£ a:-,d F- 5X :-aC.a r
r.:rstc~';}

that we still can ' t ta l!--: :\to ut ,~
) ~ave T~EZ.
c aj)a '"Ji li ty to 1:--lterror.;a te beth R'Jssi an and U. S . trc::sflcnders. Speaking
of tnmGpo ;;.~ers, ~~ not:1c r ll t~lo it e::-. you wil l n o tice 1n the '! '. 0. cha.:tt;es
i~ ~
- -~
·.
-· ~ b e lc. w t he 5tandard I.F.F. ::;ystem.
Just as
~
l~ke to ca ll t heir A'n'AC S the Force rr:ultlplyer, so thi s
o.d d o:> f! \'EitC~ t o the I.F.?., W'rJ.. 'N S inc likeo: to call its Cc::-~fu sion
r..'Jlt i plyC r r-yote:-:1. The syste;:; car:.du ~li c ~_~e o.:-:y U.S.-'!'ransp oncl.cr includi r.
~.o 1e .:.~- ,with the ranf,IJ of Cup licatlc':l 5-e t - 1n the cockpit.
'1that the
ra do. r co nt!""o lerB on thec::::> AWA CS will s ee is a ll the aircraf t i n a

:::J

~~~._.;~~h~h~i ~ ;~~ o a;,; r~~c sn;.~ s ~~; ; ? ;~~O~~e - Jr. ~. F . ,,d l;~ 1l ~ ~ tc"· s ,· " 'th~
'=-~

wlll be

x:?cs
~

h l r;o 01 1 Q;spl oy was th e m:1 in lin e o f Yo"r·:AW S weapons , .:ar · - 2
.
b omt-s , C . B.. Il .- 52. r n d the :.;tBJ1C. a rd J i nc h htch ve loc!..ty r ocket ru\d tube~ .
t:::1<:! ndv is('C It
•·
) ~up p l y of C. :9 . U . .. 52
ot: hl c h i s nn i dea l wc o pon e r.a in!;t SU Jlp l y Ccn voy a , s:r.all b oat:-; , end t:-oopo .
Ano th e r n e w ...-e !l pon i~ the c::=.=7 ga 1 1 cm n a!' al :n c:m t h a t c nn al so b o use d
~ G n l ow CClr; t c. rep :~ · ':< o n t he A - D or A -2 ~e r>;_lcn r; v s tet:ls. ~
C
t"tt cf U tct. e l o-..;coo~ t~: k. ~ n re ~ta r e d o.: rerr ot e baser; , c
I
----'"'">
c:=::> t t ccc:~ r; to p:n•:J.t :::,cun t r. o f 01 1/ga:. , :::;o t hi:::; 1:J n great bnck up to
1 n ,n bor.. ll 3 nne. tr.e 105 r._"'l r·1f :=e :J :ind the ;. o :-:-. ~ cnr'..nC:'I s. Us ually for
o t t ac::'( pUl'J o8 es U.q.· t:se Q
JP - 1•/ D C'i 1/D:; ,::n.:-- i n th eoe na;· o.l n tar.Y.a.
Al r~0 i n t hi~~ Shl"\wr·u om h:m~ cr -...a s t,.,-o /,~.-;. , •
W t!,\ W ~
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UNITED STA.TES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
'i

'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

I.os Angeles, California
April 22, 1976

UNKNOWN SUBJECT,

Also Known l\S
Philip J., .Klass
Box 6030
Dallase Texas, 75222
On April 20 6 1976 and Apr~i~l~~~~~~----------~~
!advised tha he ooera es
~wh~~~·c~h~~i~s kr2own as
In coru1ection
with this business he has placed an advertisement in the
uv-lriters Digest 11 •
This advertisement appeals to individuals
who are -interested in breaking_into the movie industry and
offers a tape cassette for sale. The mailin address in the
advertisement is

b6
b 7C

~--------~------------~a~d~v~i~s~e~d_.~t~h~a~t=-=-~resides at~~--~--~~

and that he maintains

Idesk

space in o:m office located at

I He

s~t~a-t~-e-d-:-.-t-:-:h:-a-·t-:--t-:-:_h=-e--rn--a-:-i-:-1---:-i-s____.

forwarded each day frQn Beverly Hills to either
hi9
!office ..

hi~rhome

or

On the morning of April 20, 1976¥ he received in

the mail a letter \vith the return address of Philip J. Klass,
Box 6030,. Dallas, Texas, 75222.. The envelope \'las postmarked
at T.tos Angeles., on April 16, 1976 ..
~urnished the
contents of the letter to the Santa Ana Resident Agency of the
FBI on April 20, 1976e advising that he had no indication as
to the identity of Klass nor did he understand the r~""a~sFm . f o r .
submitting the enclosed material to him.
.
CLA~ :-' J:'D BY
2 8 ·----·--

I

-81'7t}-- ,

(P)

agency.

___ _

·•

•

••

UNKNO~·m SUBJECT, aka
Philip J., Klass
Box 6030
Dallas, Texas, 75222

The material enclosed in the letter tol
consists of seven xeroxed pages stapled togethere These
pages were 8~ inches by 11 inches in size. Each page contained
four reduced size pages and most of the pages were stamped
"Se¥et"o The pages have a great deal of markings indicating
that many words and sentences have been deleted. One page is
noted that it has been 11 dO\vn-graded from T"Cg:::al!t'"£e~ 11 .. Scme
pages consist of dia9rams of aircrafto
In at least one area of the communicat.ions the names
of lvBAvlS, Inc. and the European Aerospace Corporation are
mentionedo
Most of the communications consist of what appears
to be a test report concerning various types of aircraft.
Another section deals with information concerning
the United Arab command (UAC)., Nention is also made of the
CIA and the KGB and that "Lee Harvey Oswald was sent to Russia
to give to the KGB the plans on h~~ to shoot down Power•s
./
U-2".
The corrmunication also refers in general to some
type of massive military strike that is to be made by the
UAC against southern Africa, Central Africa and Northern
Africa. The article states that this strike has been moved
·up frcm October to Nay 10.
It then proceeds to discuss
additional military activity on the following days such as
on Hay lle
\.;hen aircraft \vil1. be refueled in Northern
Ireland b: the IRA and that returning flights from there
would conduct strafing attacks in Spain. It is mentioned that
southern African and P~odesian bases have no adequate protection
and that the UAC will also interdict shipping around the Cape.

-

2 -

c~

b6
b7C

•

•

-.

~!AL

SUBJECT, aka
Philip J o YJ.ass
Box 6030
pallas, Texas, 75222
UNKNO~·m

The following pages contain copy of the material
received byj
from Philip J. Klass.

I

/

.

-----

- 3 -
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Philip J. Klass
Box 6030
Dallas, TX 75222
\....,. ·'

j ,'

.,

I

I
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•

FD.,l.O-(Re';,.~ 5-22-64)

•

FBI
Date:

Transmit the following in ---------.-:::--:--7""

I
I

C~lAL
I
I
I
I
I
I

4/22/76

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,1
1

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via

I
I

AIR MAIL

AIRTEL

1

(Priority)

------------------------------------------------L------TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: /.VY

ADIC, LOS

SUBJECT:

UNSUBr

/ffr-

2U~GELES (65-NE~l) (P)

aka

Philip J. Klass
Box 6030
Dallas, Texas, 75222
ESPIONAGE - X
00:
Los Angeles

Enclosed for the Bureau are five (5) copies and for
Dallas t\':o (2) copies of a let~.erhead memorandu:n (LHH) dated
and captioned as aboveo
The original communication a."ld letter have been
to the FBI Laboratory by separate communication
for analysis.
fo~~~rded

The LHl,1 is self-explanatory and I
lcould
furnish no further information concerning the \'lri ter or the
reason that this it~~ was mailed to him. He stated/that he
will f-urnish any additional .information received.

b6
b7C

/p ,..er7t.f

5

It appears that tl1e information furnished to
r-----------~lis a hoax of some type; however, in view of
some of the allegations in the material, it is felt that
the Bureau should be aware of this information and may
desire to disseminate it to the proper agencies.
2 - Bureau (Encl.
~Dallas

(Encl.

5}
2)

6

. .-

(ru-1}
{RM)
\

\::./ Los Angeles

\

OFFiCE COF!Y
Sent _ _ _ _ _ _ M

Approved:
Special Agent in Cha::ge

~

Per

U. S. GoVERNMENT PRNTING OFFiCE : 1969 0 -

~'46~090

{11)

•
LA

65-N~v

LEADS
DALLAS
AT DALLAS, TEXAS: Will furnish available information
concerning PHILIP J. KLASS, Box 6030, Dallas, Texas, 75222e
LOS ANGELES
AT I,OS ANGELES, CA.LIFORND.: (1) 1vill advise of any
additional contact by the subj cc't \vith l...._______.l
(2)

Will report results of FBI Laboratory analysis.

- 2* -

b6
b7C

1o-:n;
tl~

-

•

(Rev. 5·22-E.4)
;.-

•

FBI
Date:

I

C~AL
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

4/22/76

Transmit the following i n - - - - - · · - - - - : = - (Type in piaintext or code)

I

Via

-------------------~A~I~·R~.~1AI=L~-------__j
(Priority)
1

AIRTEL

------------------------------------------------L------DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN:
FBI L.?UJORATORY

TO:

FROM:/~
SUBJECT:

ADIC, LOS ANGELES

~~

(_ __ ..

U1!SUB, aka
Phi1ip J. Klass
Box 5030
Dallas, Texas, 75222
ESPIONAGE - X
00: Los Angeles

Enclosed for the FBI Laborat;ory are seven pages
of xerm:.ed .material and envelope.

I

The enclosed pages \·.rerc received by
It is noted that the retu._r_n--a~d=-d~r-e--s-s----!i s
at Dallas,. Texas; hm.;ever, the post mark on the envelope
is at LOs Angeles 1 Califol.nia. Each page contains fou:r.
redu.ced size pages, most of which are stamped "S~ret 11 •
.i\11 pages contain markings indicat:ing that some r~t-erial
has been censored.
It appears ·that the first page may have
been censored after the xeroxing process.

..._______,I on 4/2 0/76.

As the communication has been handled by many
people, no finge:r::p:t·int e)::amination
rcgt1estcd.

/

i6

c
3 - Bureau {Encl •. 8)
I..os Angeles

(f)-

(RH}

NRLJ'/cls
(5)

~

Af;proved: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Speci,::l Agent in Charg,.:;

Sent - - - - - - - - · - · · M

?er - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

l

b6
b7C

•

•

c~.

LA 65-tre"tl

REQUEST OF THE BT.JREAU

The FBI Laboratory is requested to review the
attacheq material and envelope in an effort to furnish
an analysis of the material to determine if it could be
from a legitimate military document or if it is a pure
hoax.

- 2* -

-
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~

;.'"!"··:
. ·,

Service Specialists on Zenith

;- :'·;<! l

'4
·· ·!

ApJtil. J 9, J 9 7 6
-

.·.. ·

FBI
.
11000 !11ili:U!te. Blvd.
lo-6

Al'igele~,

CA

90024

· ..Attn:
.·. -

._:

----J

L . . l_ _ _

Subject: Rec.e.i.p.t oft
Vocwne.n.t.-

C!a..~.6.i..6-{.e.d

Enc.!ou.d .i..-6 .the. CW.6L<ie.d docume.n.t wluch wa.& lle.c.uved in
OUil ma..i.l. on .A.pllil 79, 7976. - .IJo a..~pe.c.t o~ owr. c.ompatuM a.ct<.vili.~
".i.nvol.v~ .the. lle..tuJUt a.ddll~He.. and .tltvr..e. Welle no o.the.ll e.nc.l.o~ ed
documen.t.6 .to which .tiU.t. document !Jhould have been ciL'tecte.d.

r am <\ending th.i..-6 .to
eomp!Mn.t

16

General O!fic·· _- ~~ 1 V

d~ k

qoull a..ttent.i..on pe.ll a. te.te.c.on

with yoUil

.tiU-6 moJUt.i..ng.

1 can be. o6 6Uil.the.ll he.tp, pl.e.a&e. c.on.tac..t me..

Thank you.

CORPORATION 1229 No. Highland Ave .. Los Angeles. CA 90038 • (213) 469-2477

b6
b7C

..
·-·~·------~~ ... -----~~--- • .......-... . 4 . .-·""""""-~-~····......,._._··- . . . . . . . . - - . . .- -

••

--

·"-··-..,-~

FBI
17000 Wilihbte Bl d
Lo.& Angele..&, CA

~0024

.,

b6
b7C

At.tn:l_____jl
GENEMl OFFICES

1229 Nc. ..-rghl
. ' and Avenue • Los
. A ngeles, California 90038

IS UNCLASSIFIED
~ll:~

.ps_.lB- 2007 BY 60324 ...1U~·~WS!P/CLS

The SlicK Co.

Box Z

Ocea."'lside, C.A. 92054

1

~:-,ll'
~~\·~-,~,, \
; __;

\

_

Zenith Service Co.
1229 No.

lUg'!ilavt~ :;.,;- ~< .

Los Angeles,

...

. .~

... ...,________

~-····-~--·

-·-----:---·

.•

CA. 90vJ8

•
Memorandum
OPTIONAL FORII NO. 10

.JULY 1873 EDDlOII
GSA. FPIIR ~~ CFRJ 101·11.e

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:

TO

SAC, LOS ANGELES (65-New)

FROM

SUPERVISOR~~------------~

SUBJECT:

4/22/76

THE SLICK COMPANY
BOX Z
OCEANSIDE, CA. 92054
ESP - X
This Office wa~~·i~n~r~e~c~e~,~·n~t~a~f~a~t~e~J~e~nwh~o~nue~c~a~ll
followed by a letter fro~~~~~~~~--------~--~--~~
ATV Corporation, 1229 North Highland 'Avenue, Los Angeles,
California 90038.
In brief the letter states that they received a '
document marked classified in the mail on 4/19/76 which was·
enclosed in the letter. I
lstated that no aspect ·
of his company • s activities involves the return a'ddressee and
there were no other enclosed documents to which this document
in question should have been directed.
ACTION:
Prepare LHM, five copies, to the Bureau, and San
Diego for whatever action they desire.

N;K~~h
(~~,

l

5010-110

I

0 & A

SD 00

I

B.., U.S. Sailings Bontls Regularly on the Payroll Sa11ings Plan

b6
b7C

..

...

. . ..

~-

Lock.heed International

Box 33
Ontario, Calif. 91761

.

. ~~

.,_.

····~e"-~.

-"" .·

'!

.e

...... .

• • \j

I

• I

•

'i

~

-,

~-

:

Management Relations Inc.

Executive Plaza suite lOOB
Elkins Park P PA. 19117

..
'.I-

I.,',

•

AI.L INFOR.11ii
HEREIN IS

4/19/76

A!RT£L

'CO ~

DIRECTOR, FBI

fROM:

SAC 11 PHILADELPHIA (65-6499) (P)

SUBJECT:

REC·Q . OF
REGARDING ~A

~=
· ·.RIAL
p,
E AND

VARIOUS W

NS S

FR

NT RELA'l'IONS, INC.

E

' · MS,
j)

PA.

E

(00:

PH)

Enclosed for the Bureau and receiving offices
ru;-.e two copies of the "Se~etn material, a.s well as
oopiee of the envelope thal:- mate:riaJ. tias mailed in •

....-------.A letter dated 4/6/76 was received froml
I ~~gement Relations, Inc., 100 Executiv~e----~

I

Plaza., 7848 Old Yo~k .Roadt Elki
. ·.ns Park 11 Pa., 19~1 ll
in whiclJ
jattached material marked 1'Se etu
union "£vas received by his company.

The letter went on to state that ~ianagem.ent
Rolation8, Inc. t publishes a book which involves
management-labor relations. The book has been advertised

in a number of publications.

~-:aa

The envelope in lvhiob the "S\..__t~' material
received was aated ,./1/76 and pos~ked 'l'uason,

Arizonia, 857.

In'ternation~,

The return address was Lockheed
Box 33, Ontario, Calif.

Sureau (El~CS. 2)

_A

)

Los Angeles (ENCS. 2~~

Phoenix (ENCS. 2)
2-Philadelphia (65-6499)
Pf'l':amr
(8)

/~ l.LtlJJ

(f'

b6
b7C

PH 65-6499

Re~ations
~,

'rhe

on

~v S~et u

4/S/16~

mateFial was Feoei ved by Management

I who

sAl

is familiar with the

ABD-5 , has advised that the ABD- 5 is , OF has been,
~tested at Edwards Air Force Base in California,
by the military, for diffe:rent weapons systems.

LEADS
LOS ANGELES
~
At Edwards Air Force Base

1. Will determine if the information contained
on use~et" ma:tet:'ial is the resultc of testing at
Edwards~r Force Baseo

2. Will determine if the remainder of the
information contained on n~etn materia1 is the
result of testing at Edwards Air Force Base.
3. Will determine whether the material
obtaine~ is still alassified "S~etu.

~ At

Ontario, Calif.

1. Will obtain identity of indivi.duals using
address of Lockheed International, Box 33 2 Ontario,
Callfo

2. Will determine if Lockheed International
is involved in the weapons and testing mentioned

in

11

Se~et 19 material.

3. Will interview appropriate. personnel
and .d7termine how" 1 :~et" material sent to ~1anagement

RelatJ.ons, Inc. , .-·: ,~
PHOE.i1IX

At Phoenix, Ariz.
Will check indices and determine if any similar

activity has taken place in Phoenix Division,
2

b6
b7C

PH 65-6499
At Tucson, Ariz.
vli~l

determine if any testing of ABD-5
or any of the other weapons nave been tested in Tucson
l.

vicinity.

2.. Wil.l determine if Lockheed International
has a facility in Tucson.

••

Fjj.3G <Rev. 2-14,-71)

. I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FBI
Dale:

4/26/76

Transmit lh e fo!lowing in - - - - - - -

('fype in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL

Via _ _ _ _ _ _ ·- - -- ---

(PrecedellceJ

-------------------------------------------------L ________ _
TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

FRON~

Si\C, NEHAAK (62-0)

/
SUBJECT:

(P)

(o.5- 4--7 f- SJ -:¥:

l?HILI.P J., KT...oASS
.
t::;.
-BOX 6030
I"' H r L i 1 ~~ ~ A.S ..>
DALI...A.S, TEY.AS 75222
} 0.$ = G., 7~F:
MISCEJ..LA.NEOUS - INl?OW.JJ.TlON CONCEIU'UNG

,Enclo~e~ for the Bureau~ Dallas and Los Angeles are
one copy ~ach ~~ the correspondenc~ from captioned subject to
Bell Laborat.o.1.·:tes, Hurray Hil.l,NJ, described below.

-...

n-

1.1. /?1 /?t;
-~

--~-,

r.a1-v.
' "-,... aJ-o
Bell ...,
.., ••
'- 4· ~l.· ~.cto SA\

...,_,~I

Laboratories (BL),

.

-

;

·~u .._.·-..-,.,.
.A.·•
~!.

l:i. .&..
~J.- .i.
i

1

.l'..1·\.i'

\'.::orrt~e
· · r·
-..
''

:.:::.~· VJ.?
-.e
...,..Jo\

..,.,...,..,
S:
~)..J. 1

~ ..
._
"r.44o

.... .;

"""'""'r•

,.,. ......,,._..._

Ia pEe of mail received at Bell
as follows:

descr~bed

The €!nvelope contai.ns the return address as
captioned above ~nd t•ms addressed to J'The Bell Labs, Murray
b6
Hill, New Jersey .. u The envelope liaS postmarked at Lor~ Angeles,
b7C
Ca.lifc::nia, 4/16/76.. Enclosed in the envelope \-t~r,e s~ven pages
+-o.r-.#
'...
'
""
r::·
•
of rec1u.ced and ;.:eproduced text and sketches.~ :.:::o page:::, most
of ,,fhi.ch are stamped "'tke!"et... 11 There is n.othi.ng in these pagr~s
to indicate that. the materials are government prvperty or that
any clar..;s.j .fication is in o:cder. ..~ rer:.~<hng of the full 28 pages
indicates that the writer :Ls most likely nc·t in full possessi.on
of his facultie.:;, e.g .. the refert";nces to J•ps1'CP..ic time oomb, 11
"Je\'J:.I.sh ~ubconsd ou.s transformat.j. on, 11 sketches of ABD-5 aircraft.:.
po\o!~.1.~cd by Volk s";·.re:;,gen er.v:;rines a11d A~A2 ~-iarauder aircraft powerod
1Jj t.l4in in~lLI.f;:~ Chf.'.:lvrolet. 350 ClD engines, 12 gauge shotguns
furing rocl<et-boosted ar~r.m: pl.ercing warheads ;md not -co be
I
2-Dureau (cEnc .. 1)

2-Da.llas , Enc. 1)

fflr.os An:; :rales o:::nc ... .l.(}' !./
~P·~wark
""
h..
CEL/ms

.. _..J_~·-·-- -·---

,

I

'(3
~

•;

£3

f-·

7r-:·-

SEARCHED. ": .,. • DEXEO
Rl ll ED. .. .. FILE'O ••

-

··-·---------·--·-·- - · - - · - - - - - - - -

_(

"

• ••

19lB. ·····

1

NK 62-0

overloo]ted, the "CPP" or .. cattle-prod
charge at enemy aircraft•

pod'~

to fire an electrical

In addH:.ion to the above, Newark notes references to
Secretary of State KISSINGER, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, President FORD,
"Hoover's Special Task Forces," the KGB and the CIA.
These 28 pages contain no threats toward any of the
persons mentioned and Ne'tvaL·k is not disseminating this ini:ormation to secret serv~ce. However, because of the sender's preoccupation v.ri th .. technical" matters and weaponry and the passing
references to KISSINGER and President FORD, Newark is of the
opinion an indices search is in order to determine if subject
has previously come to attention in any manner that would indicate a propensity for violence, even through the correspondence
described above does not in itself so indicate.
·Newark indices negative concerning PHILIP J. KLASS.
LEADS
DALLAS

I

AT DALLAS' TEAAS:

LOS ANGELES, AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA:
REQUEST OF BUREAU
Will search indices concerning PHILIP J. KLASS for
any pertinent data.

2

,
FD-;·;~; <nev. 2-l4-74)

.,.!,

FBI
Date:
Transmit the following in

1+/26/76

----------=----,,------,---------j
(Type in plaintext or code)

. Via _ _ _,._,A....,I....,R~...;.T'-'=EI...,w.___ __

1
I

----------=-~~~--------------~
(Precedence)
1

------------------------------------------------L ________ _
TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

F'ROM:

SAC, PHOENIX {105-4727) (P)

I~ORS

INTELLIGENCE
2 ,EAgr AVENUE
. r ...~10NT, NEvl YOR.X 10538

Re~..Plet captioned as a"fve_., dated 4/15/76; PHairtel,
"RECEIPT OF S .a. E'f MA.'rERL'\1., REGARDING
ABD-5 AIRPLL\.l'ffi AND VARIOUS WEAPON SYSTEMS FROH H:. .!\J.~AGE!'iENT

4/19/7'6, captioned

REL-Il..TID:r.JS, INCo, ELKINS PARK, PAo, ESP - X, 00: PH.

11

'l'he refel"enced co:m.munications deal with the sam~:
material :furnished regarding the ABD-5 Aircraft or the
A-2 Marauder Aircraft.. The infor.r:1ation
contained 'i'lhat
11
appeared to be a pamphlet marked s'~sre:t" 'i·;i th portion:'; of
the material deleted. The information concer·ns the system
for a~ att~ck-type aircraft which is being offered :for salee
It ts being off'ered by HHA~TS, Inc.. It is noted that on
the referenced communication from rlinneawolis, an additional
page is attached • . This page starts off If your ,roblem
is an advanced multi-million dollar Air Force or Navy;
WHAWS, Inc., says 'Get them on the g1•ound \'fith the A-2t.
One F-15 or 150 A-2' s/Safety in Numbers. 11 There is a further.··
description which addresses the various functions of the A-2
Narauder.. In analyzing the material received thusfar, it is
noted that the information received by the Minneapolis Office
. from Honeyt•rell, Inc., M..i.nneapolis, included a retL~rn address
of Investors Intelligence, 2 East Avenue, Larchmont, Netv York,
10538, and was mailed from Phoenix, Pxizona, on 4/1/76.
2 - Bureau

(~) -_ r.os .Angeles
J

L

1_ J>.ilrmea.polis
( 105-8228)
Philadelphia (65-6499)

6 -

n'h,...,.... ..... ..; ....

I

l. .1.

I

·_·

b7D
1
l ________________________________GB_B_·_~l_m_e__~~~o:~,~~~~~~~~~~~-=--__j~~
~
2 - New York

Sent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M

Per

PX

105··4727

GBB:lme

The information received from Philadelphia included a
address of Lockheed International, Box 33, Ontario,
California, and was dated 4/1/76. It was postmarked
Tucson, Arizona.

retUL~n

L...-----..........1 in a position to furnish inf'ormation

from Motorola C~vernment Electronics Division, advised
that Motorola GED, 8200 East ~·1cDowell, Phoenix, Arizona,
received this flier. It was por:~:ked ~;
Arizqna,
but it bore a rat urn address·· o f > <
j
.Tucson, Arizona. The source adv se on2
bat
further information has not been received regarding this.

:;··;on::·

On 4/26/76, I
I in a position to furnish
information regarding Sperry' Flight Systems, advised that
nothing has come to her attention regarding this.
.
On 4/26/76,1
l in a. position to furnish
information regarding Honeywell information Systems, Phoenix,
Arizona, advised he has received no indication of this having
been received.
·

I

I

On 4/26/'76,
in a. posl tion to furnish
information regarding Alresearch, Inc., advised that nothing
has come to his attention regarding this.

The above sources indicated they would check with
their respective r~keting and Design Sections to determine
whether this has been received.
It is noted that in the three instances, a.ll three
letters bore a different return address.
Phoenix requests that appropriate recipient
offices attempt to identi~y the return addresses used on
the three letters. It is hoped in this rnaJh'"l.er to determ:tne
uhether this is a sincere efi~ort to l3ell and t'lhether the:ce
might be a Federal violation involved.
LEAD
NEW YORK

A'r

LA.HCW40N'l' f) NEW YORK

- 2 -

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

PX 105-4727
GBB:lme

Requested to identify Investors Intelligence,
2 East Avenue, Larchmont, 10538.
LOS ANGELES
Ki' ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA

Requested to identify the return address given as
Lockheed International, Box 33, Ontario, and determine whether
. this firm has knmvledge of this flier.
PHOENIX
AT TUCSON, ARIZONA

Will attempt to identify
Tucson, in order to determine \'Thether this is a legitimate
return address and might have knowledge concerning the
pre·viously described leaflets.

- 3 -

b6
b7C

'

I
I
I
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I
I

FBI

Date:
Transmit the following in

4/27/76

---------:-=---:---:-:------:--:----------;

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL

AIR MAIL

Via----------

1

· (Priority)

------------------------------------------------L------TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM:

~~~C,

SUBJECT:

LOS ANGELES (65-8748)

(P)

UNSUB, aka
Philip J. Klass
Box 6030
Dallas, Texas 75222
ESP - X
RECEIPT OF S~ET HATERIAL
REGARDING AB~S~AIRPLANE
AND VARIOUS \'lEAPONS SYSTEMS
FROM l1ANAGEHENT RELATIONS, INC.
ELKINS PARK, PENNSYLVANIA
ESP - X
THE SLICK COMPANY
Box z
Oceanside, California
ESP - X
(00: Los Angeles)

92054

(one

was marked
caption as
(Lill1) also carrying
to Bureau, 4/19/76,
3 - Bureau (RM)
(1-ATTN : FBI
2 - Philadelphia
(65-6499)

2 - Dallas (RM)
2 - Phoenix (RM)
- San Diego (Encls. 10)
- Los Angeles
JN/m h
(13

te
(RM)

OFF,Gt COPY

,

'

-~

.. ..

~----~-~~--------~~~~~--------------------~
. . ..,
'· .

Approved: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Special Agent in Charge

Sent - - - - - - - M

' -· -

-----~

~

I. ./ ·1P~i:~_
..:.._.J-._ _ _( ~

<t t,;, S. GQ\'ERNME!IT PRINTI NG CFFIC::: : 1959 0 · H6 - 0SO (11)

•

'

r
LA 65-8748

Enclosed for San Diego are ten items received
by the Los Angeles Office.
One is a letter and envelope
from ATV Corporation which enclosed to the Los Angeles
Office a document consisting of seven pages marked "S~ret"
and the original envelope which enclosed this document to
ATV.
Los Angeles has retained xeroxed copies of these items
and the originals are being furnished to San Diego in the
event future investigation in that Division is required.
The Philadelphia referenced communication and
the referenced Los Angeles communication, which contained
the LHM, contained the xeroxed document consisting of seven
pages marked "Deere~·· both of which appear identical.
The
Los Angeles Office is now in receipt of a third xeroxed
document consisting of seven pages and marked "Secre~" and
this also appears identical with the other two.
This was
received by the ATV Corporation, 1229 North Highland Avenue,
Los Angeles, California 90038, and forwarded to Los Angeles b6
Office byl
I ATV. The return
b7C
address on the envelope, wh1ch enclosed this third document,
is "The Slick Company, Box z, Oceanside, California 92054"
and this envelope was postmarked 4/16/76, from Los Angeles,
California.
Indices of the Los Angeles Office of the FBI are
negative regarding "The Slick Company".
The referenced Los Angeles airtel, 4/22/76, which
was marked "Attention: FBI Laboratory", contained a lead
for the Bureau and the Bureau at this time is requested to
disregard the lead set forth in referenced Los Angeles airtel
as a new lead is being set forth at this time.
-In addition, all recipient Offices are requested
to disregard all previous leads and take no further action
in this matter until a determination is arrived at by the
Bureau.
The Los Angeles Office recalls that approximately
ten to twelve years ago a similar scheme was utilized in
the Los Angeles area to "ballyhoo" the publication of a new
book.

- 2 -

•

'

..

-

LA 65-8748
REQUEST OF THE BUREAU
It is requested that the Bureau present the LHM
from referenced Los Angeles airtel, 4/22/76, which contains
the pertinent document, to the Office of Special Investigations (OSI) at the Headquarter's level to determine if this
is a legitimate document or a hoax.
LEAD
All other Offices -- Los Angeles, Philadelphia,
Phoenix, Dallas and San Diego -- take no further action until appropriate instructions are received from the Bureau.

-

3* -

.... --...-......

ll/27/76

AIRTEL
FBI

TO:

DIRECTOR,

FROM:

SAC, PHILADELPHIA

SUBJECT:

~Dn

(65-6~99)

(SQ12) (P)

T 5F SEeRE'f
l1ATERIAL REGARDING
(
ABD-5 AIRPLANE, VARIOUS
v~oNs sYSTEMS, AND
\ MILITARY OPERATIONS
·,ESP-X
(00: PHILADELPHIA)
1

Title marked nchanged" to delete original source
o.f material and add "military operations" to the title.
Title formerly carried as "RECEIPT OF SEIDmT MATERIAL ·
REGARDING ABD-5 AIRPLANE AND VARIOUS WEAfONS SYSTEMS, FROM
t1ANAGEMENT RELATIONS, INC., ELKINS PARK, PA."

Re Philadelphia aii'tel to Director, 4/19/76.

of the

Enclosed for the New York Office are two copies
material.

~seere~"

:;ag,ment

Philadelphia originally received seven pages

marked "S~" from
Relations, Inc., Elkins
Park, Pa.
of that company could not understand why t s materia was sent to their company. The
envelope was postmarked Tucson and had a return address of

Lockheed International, Box 33, Ontario, Calif.
Bureau (Rl-1)
Los Angeles (RM)
-New York (Enc. 2) (RM)
2-Philadelphia (65-6~99) (SQ12)

PFT/dmp
(B)

b6
b7C

PH 65-6499
Two more identical copies of the "S~retn
material have been received by publishing eomp~ies in
Philadelphia.
second was received by Dorrance
Boulevard Philadel hia

o,
4/16/76.

The third was received by t.he Westminster-. Press,
920 Wither
n
address of
The date was largely
REQUEST OF THE BUREAU
nse~et"

In view of the fact that three copies of the

·

material have been received by the Philadelphia

Divl.*on, it seems possible that the same material may have
been received by other divisions or FBI Headquarters.
Philadelphia is requesting that the Bureau advise
Philadelphia whether this "s\;6ret" material has been received
by other offices.
-~LEADS

LOS ANGELES
AT LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

in

class1fied work.

2

b6
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PH 65-6499

NEW YORK
ATI

1.

Will check indices and

ion to identif
employed
2

area

Will advisr whether Lockheed has a facility in

of]~--------~-

b6
b7C

Airtel
5/5/76
To:

SAC, Philadelphia (65-6499)

!<'rom:

Director, FBI

R.EC~

Si{C!U~1'

nE.~LRDING

OF'
!.rU}TF.:niAL
Al}J)-5 AIHPLt'.~r~ AND flAHlOUS WEAPONS
SYSTE:,m, FHOM r.IANAGbiJE.t-IT RLLJ.\'l'IONS,
!NCo, ELl.UNS 1-'AIUC. PA.
ESPIO?U\GE - X

c

RePHairtel to this Bureau dated 4/19/76.
Portj_ons of the questioned document submitted by
your office \'lith referenced airtel have been previously
l.~e·ceived by the Bureau irom other :fit.:ld offices.
At that
time, a representative of the Office of Defense Hesearch and
l<;ngineering Strategic and Support Systevs, 1'esting and ];va.lur..tion, .Department of Defense (OOD), was requesteu to examine
the material a11d comment regarding its authenticity.
Afto:c an o;;-;;aminn.tiou, the DOD !ldvised as follmvs:
•'Thi.s in:formation was proua.bly conjured up as a hoax.
In

any event, :from a technical standpoin.i, the terms are not
cont~istent with those used in a no1·mal test report nor af'e
they presented in language that would have been used in a
.flight testing business."

Recipient offices should conduct no further investigation into this m;:1.tter and cases should be closed.

cD-

Los Angeles

1 - Phoenix

b6
b7C

•

0-9-{Rev. ~14-74)

~r:s:it~n~T~e _!:_n !!_la!!:tl!_!t or code)
- - -

To:

F8I

Airtel

Via - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - -

SAC, Los Angelesr

----_.,...;,~ff:-.re-c-ed•e-nc-e'J- - -

- - - .. . _ - - - - - - - - -

/

--~ ~- q.;.~~-

- -

5/5/76
{Date)

Director, FBI
1JNSUB, aka /
Philip J. Klass
Box 6030
Dallas, Texas 75222
ESPIONAGE - X
ReLAairtel to Bureau dated 4/22/76.
Portions of the -.estioned document submitted by
your office with referenced airtel have been previously
received by the Bureau from other field offices. At that
time, a representative of the Office of Defense Research and
~ Engineering Strategic and Support Systems, Testing and Evalua- ~
~ tion, Department of Defense (DOl)), was requested to examine
~
~ the material and comment regarding its authenticity.
~
~
~
~

...

<2.
~
~
~

t

After an examination, the DOD advised as follows:
"'l'bis information was probably conjured up as a hoax. In
any event, from a technical standpoint, the terms are not
consistent with those used in a normal test report nor are
they presented in language that would have been used in a
flight testing busine~s."
Recipient offices
gation into this matter and

esti-

1 - Dallas

b6
b7 C

Airtel
5/5/76

To:

SAC* Phoenix (105-4727)

From: 1 .Uirector, FBI
.!

INVESTORS INTEIALlGBNCF;
2 1:~ AVENUE
lARCBiPJtt, NEW YORK
~S~IONAG:E

- X

10538

EePl'..a:h--·tel to Bureau dated 4/26/76.

FBIRQ bas not received copies of the questioned
However. ;tt appears
:from refc1•enccd COlDIIl\Ul:t.cation that the ma.tQrial received by
the Minneapolis Office in this matter is identical in portions
to that received by the Pbiladelphia Off~ce in their case

mate1':ial for review an captioned matter.

captioned "Receipt of "'&Jcxet ltaterial Uegarding AJID-5 Airplane
u.nd Various Weapons Systems from iia.nagement Relations Inc. ,

Elkins Park. Pa., Espionage-

x.

oo:Pbiladelpbia.."

Material

obtained i.n the Philadelphia case is in possession of the
Pboen~~.x Offi.ce but ·was not directed to tbe Minneapolis Office.

The Bureau has previously received material from
other field offices, port9,ons of which •n--e identical to the
material received from Philadelphia.. Portions of tbe material
received from tbese other field offices bas been reviewed by
the Office of liefenee Research and Engineering Strategic and
Support Systems, Testing and Evaluation, Department of .Oefense
(DOu),. who was requested to comment regarding its authenticity.
'1'hey h~ve advised as follows: ''This information was probably

(i) -

Los Angeles

l - Minneapolis (105-8223)

1 - New York

1 - Pbilatlelph1.a (65-6499)

b6
b7C

-,

Airtel to Phoenix
Re: Investors Intelligence
2 East Avenue
Larchmont, New York 10538
conjured up as a hoax. In any event, from a technical standpoint, the terms arc not consistent with those used in a
normal test report nor arc they presented in language that
would have been used in n flight testing business.'*
Phoenix should compare the material received in
matter from the Minneapolis Office to that furnished
them by the Philadelphia Office, and if found to be identical,
advise Minneapolis and other interested offices to conduct no
further investigation in this matter.
th:ts

- 2-

FIJ-3G m~v. 2-14-74)

~

FBI

\ ·,

5/5/76

Date:

I

\

I I

\'

Tr::tnsmit the foll<iwing in

(Type in plaintext or code!
I

Via ____AIRTEL

(Precedence!

--------------------------------------------

TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM:

SAC, NEWARK (62-3964) (P)

SlJDSJWT: /g.FIA~GEJ?_
·

· .
,
1

I

/

I

.-/

~""'-=----:-~-------

I

. UHSUB, aka
/
Phi.lip J, Kle.ss .__ _ _ _ _____,

Box 6030

\_ Dall s:

:rexr s

75222

eke

1:·/ -

_ _ _ _ _____..
.'\Doug
\Box 5 7la~
4
....__
Orange C~lif., 92667

(:

L ( .\ .)

MISCEL 1\NEOUS - IHFOR.i.V!ATION" CONCERNING

address.

Title

marlc~d

changed to add aka Doug Clark with

On 4/30/76,
Bell Labc.n·ator es .vfurra.
advised SA

received

b6
b7C

bs~..~~~~~o-,--L·n~c-o-,~~-

assoctation of Bell I.uborato:t:ies employees, from DOUG CLi'd:~K,
Box 557l+, Orange 9 Calif., 92667. The postmark on the envelope
was from California, but the city name was not legible. 'rhe
contents of the envelope '\"'C:te identical to the 28 pages described
in referenced Newark airtel.

DOUG

Newark i.ndices show no identifiable references to
CLARK~

LEADS
All rec1.pientE:.i are
b6
b7C

2 -

i\pproverl: _______ -------- ·----·--- ··--- _ __
Sp. f'iul ;~;::·n! il:· Churg:•_
1

s.,ut.

·----·'·--·---·---1....-------......._.

.,_~

NK

- .

.

62-3964

concernu':l.g DOUG CLJ.'iRK, Box 5574, Orange, Calif., for any

pertinent data.

2

>

SAC,

5

Newa.d~

ReNr.:airtel to the Bureau dated 4/26/76,
Bufiles revGal the follot<ling information regarding
one Philip J.. I\lass, tvno r<1ay or may not he ident.ical to the
subject. of youx

inq-uiry~

Klass has 1

fro~'!l

tL-ue t.o tim2 f cor1e

to the Bureau's attention by virtue of the fact that he has
been in contact uith official S;:>viet personnel in this
country.. These contacts app3ar legitimate and consistent
tilth Klass'
technolo Yo

· ... a

•

•

b7 D

He laS tw ce een Wl er
I nvestl.ga :ton l.n
....._c_o_nn_.-e-c--:-t'Tl._o_n--'\!-U'.J..,...t~h the) unauthoriz~..d publication of classified
i.."1;fozmat.ion.. No prosecution resulted and both cases are
closecL In 1963, an Agant at our ~.Jashington Field Office (WFO)
that perhaps due to the in:flt1ence of these investiKlass f•
ie1o
li
d ~ ~he he

Klass has been affiliated with Avi;;~.t.i<nl Week and

Space Technology magazine for .at leaGt the :r;•ast :20 years ..
This 1)eriodical is published by

McGra.~r-Hill,

Inc., so "tvith

o:fA:ic€S in Ne'\!1 York.. Hotvaver, Klass is based in Washington,
D., c.,, and maintains an office in tho Press t}t.dlding on
14th St.rect, tliorthwcst., and is list(~d in the Do c, telephone
directory at. 560 N Street, Southt..rest.

···

A book review concerning one of his published works
entitled "UFOs--Identified, '1 published. by Ran<.lom Rouse, credits
him t-tith a scientific appxoach to explaining th~ UFO phenomena. ..

l - Dallas (for info)

~- Los Jk""lgeles (for info)

~_,6 tf74f-:SEARCHE0.·~/:
A..... /7
SER\ALIMA{tt;'1976. r-t···
.

•.. 1 EXEO .•

_ LOS ANGELES
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J

NO. 10 ~ /
t 873 I'"ORM
EDITION
FPMR

'

. '

'"'sc;~~~~~· ·~ov. ... MENT

lV!emora1zdum
TO

c

Director, FBI

DATE:

May 7, 1976

FROM

SUBJECT:

....._......,..,A~ - ~~~~~ELk~~

=~10NT, ~""EH

YORK

~

tJ,_~ ~4 \

10538

ESPIONAGE - X

Re BU1et to Phoenix dated 5/5/76.
Re LAairtel to Bureau, dated 4/27/76, captioned
UNSUB, aka Philip J. Klass, Box 6030, Dallas, Texas
75222, ESP-X; RECEIPT OF ""Sli!CR:E;'I!- VlATERIAL REGARDING ABD-5
AIRPLANE AND VARIOUS \VEAPONS SYSTEMS FROH HANAGEI\TENT
RELATIONS, INC, ELKINS PARK, PENNSYLVANIA, ESP-X;
THE SLICK COMPANY, Box Z, Oceanside, California 92054.
Re Minneapolis letter, dated 4/:15/76, captioned
as this letter.
The refer·enced Bureau airtel directed the Phoenix
to compare material received and disseminated by
the referenced communications to determine whether or
not the material is identical. Comparison of this material
has revealed the material is identicalf with some material
having more detail than other, but still, it is obviously
the same material. ;l'he Bureau related that a revieH of.
this rna terial by the Office of Defense Research and
Engineering Strategic and Support Systems, Testing and
Evaluation, Department of Defense lead to the conclusion
this information was 11 probably con jured up as a hoax."
Per Bureau instructions, receiving offices should conduct no further investigation in this matter.
o~~ice

:

2- Bureau
2- Dallas
~
2~ Los Ange 1 es
~'ji
2- Minneapolis
2-l'TNew York
2- Philadelphia
2- San Diego
1- Phoenix
GBB
(15)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

~·

'I

'

f

/

./

~5~~~76

A I R T E L

Te~

SAC, LOS ANGELES

~~M:

SAC, OMAHA (65-896)

JJu

(RUC)

I

'

00:

I

LOS ANGELES
Enclosed for Los Angeles are the following items:

(1}

White envelope addressed tcl.~~--~~--~~----~
bearing San Francisco postmark and return
address, I
I

(2)

si:~~ges printed material bearing notation
"S~ET";

(3)

letter froml
I TransmittFl
_dated 5/4/76.~------------~

For information of Los Angeles and San Francisco,
enclosed items received by the Omaha Division 5/7/76, from
SAl
Air Force Office of Special Investigations
(AFOSI), Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska.
It should be
noted that in transmittal letter which accompanied the
other documents,
advised that he had
received the envelope and printed pages at his home address
through normal mail channels. I
!further
advised that he did not solicit the 1nformat1on or know
the individual indicate~~the return address.

I

- Los Angeles (Enc. 3?1'~
- San Francisco (Info)
1 - Omaha
JPM:dkf

G

( 4)

.

·--

--

-

-· - - - -

~~~~71~~==~~--

b6
b7C

OM 65-896
Omaha is unaware of the
items or if either Los Angeles or
previous investigation concerning
the fact that no additional leads
this matter RUC.

significance of the enclosed
San Francisco have conducted
similar items.
In view of
are apparent, Omaha considers

Copy furnished San Francisco due to the fact that
envelope contains San Francisco postmark.

j

- 2 -

l

S. tARC. HEO
S~RIALIZE

'.'... Y
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lNF~Rm.l'I!fN

CON!iHNW
HER~IN IS UNCIJI.SSIFIEO
~IA'I.E, ~;Ji""'!Jil:!-:-.20!! 1 BY fiCI324 AU~
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/

/
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The Amalgamated Bank of N.Y.
11-15 Union Square
New York, N.Y. 10003
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FBI
Date:

Transmit the following in

4/29/76

--------=------.....,-----------t
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL

Via ____-~-~-~-~-~-~-

1

(Priority)

-------------------------------------------------L------- TO:

DffiECTOR, FBI
(ATTN:

FROM:

mTD)

ADIC, NEW

SUBJECT:

I ESP
(00:

- X

y~-

(65-26520)

;: - ]

(, '

•

SL)

;

.

'•

;__

Attached to this communication is a copy of what
appears to be ~eePQt military documents mailed to the
Amalgamated Bank of New York, 11-15 Union Square, New York,
New York. T~e postmark date appears to be 4/15/76. The retufn
addressee is L
_
In considerat~i~o-n__o_f~t~h~i-s~a~d~d-r_e_s_s_e_e-,~S~t~.~L~o-u-i~s--1~-s--~d-e-s~i-g-n~a~t-e~d~
Office of Origin.

Amalgamated Bank of New York
idea as to why this
does not have an account at

DO

the

Bureau (RM)
(3 - Identification Division)
(2 - Intelligence Division)£~ {!/
~- St. Louis (RM)
~·:
'
~ 2../- Los Angeles (RM) ( ~. t}
I
'1. - New York (RM)
·
5 -

;;',
I

JPD:caf
(11)

I"·

I: ·•

f

__

:1

,_l,_

J.L,, \

Approved:-----------Snecial Aaent jn

Cborae

Sent - - - - - - - - M

Per-------

lJ s Government Printing Office: 1972

455-574

b6
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NY 65-26520
.....

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

1. Identification Division - Latent Fingerprint Section.
Will attempt to develop latent prints on the attached original
material received by the bank.
2. Intelligence Division. Will contact appropriate
military authorities in an attempt to determine the nature of
these documents and their classification. Will conduct an
indices check.

LEADS

ST. LOUIS
AT ST. CHARLES, MISSOURI. Will conduct a discreet
investigation in an effort to identify the subject. Will,
thereafter, await the results of inquiries by the Bureau with
military authorities.

' Y!§_

_,.

·~

ANGELES

~ AT LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA. Will conduct the same
investigation as St. Louis, noting that this envelope was
mailed from Long Beach.
NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK. Will -maintain contact with
___.IAmalgamated Bank of New York.

L...-_ _ _ _ _ _

Since the enclosed material is marked "~ret"
New York has designated this case "S~" until
Clarification
of these documents is obtained.

a

- 2-

s~
'~

.

•
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I

......

~

"-··.-....

..

~.

.

Grantham Schools
2000 Stoner Ave •
~ios
Angeles, Calif. 90025
',- J

a

---

.... ·-~·. ~--·

-----·

...

•'

·1
~

b6
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,.

School of Wicca
Route 2
Salem, Missouri

,,

.

·~

-\,

'

~~.
. . 1.

.. .

.-

··-~

.

..

.

~----·- ~--

.l---..-

... _

_.... _ _ ·-

'.
''':·

65560

D:1te:
'f't;)JiSP!ii

!ht.~ f()i'j(I\Vill~-

ir1

5 -·1 J.- '76

--·---··----·~-----·--·--·-·-----------·------·-----------·-·-------··----:
('f_vpc in p/Ginf-exl. or co<lt!l

AIRTEL

AIHMAIL

Vi""-------··-- --------·-------------

---------------(p,:,;~'"Cde~cc)

I
I

-----------'I
I

-l---------·---------~-------------------------------------

1

i
!

DIRECTOR, FBI

TO:

(ATTN : INTD)

FHOM:

~
~

LOUIS (65-2814)(P)

I

I

i

i
I

00: S'I'. LOUIS

I

ReNew York airtel to Bureau, 4-29-76, no·copy to

i

!
I

b6
b7C

ESP -· X

Bar;

Fl~anc/isco.

I
I-

I

Enclosed for the Bureau is the original, and for
receiving offices, one copy each of what appears to be
secret military docwnents.

j
I

j

I

"I

I
I

I

II
!
I

I
I

Enclosures were mailed to the School of Wicca,
Route 2, Salem, Mo. 65560, with a return address of Grantham
Schools, 2000 Stouer Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90025.
The envelope is postmarked 5-1-76, San Francisco, Calif.
This F.aterial was mailed to the St. Louis Office
byl~...-_ _ _ _ ____._ School of Wicca, Salem, Mo. s on 5-/4···76.

For information of San Francisco, documents which

b6
b7C

appear to be identical to these were turned over to New
York. D:Lvistor.._ on 4-20.:.76 by the Amalgamated Hank of New York
The ,.. et 1'1 r q address was -"""";"'---:------::o~-~----:~:::--:-..,...--------~-1
1
J and the postmark was Long Beach, Calif.
!-1

St. Louis indices
of Wicc.a, however,

. _ I_ _ _ __ _ _ .

b6
b7C

organization is listed under "Study Programs- Witchcraft",
in the "YeJlow Pages.Directory of Paganism in North America",
June, 1974.
Request of the Bureau
1.

Identification Division -Latent Fingerprint Sect.
Will attempt to develop latent prints on
e~closures for comparison with prints on material
sent to Lab with referenced letter.

2.

FBI Laboratory
Will compare typewritten material on enclosed
envelope to envelope enclosed in referenced
letter.

3.

Intelligence Division
Will search indices regarding Grantham Schools
and School of Wicca.

LEADS:
·THE LOS ANGELES DIVISION

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIF.:

Will interview appropriate personnel at Grantham
Schools, if same exists, for information of lead value.
THE NEW YORK DIVISION

-AT NEW YORK, N.Y. :

I

Will interview
!.Amalgamated Bank
of New York regarding Grantham Scho61 of Wicca.
'l'HE SAN FRANCISCO DIVIS ION

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.:
L...-_ _

Will conduct indices searches regarding~~--------~
_.IGrantham Schools and School of Wicca.

2
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•

e
SL 65-2814
'I'HE ST. LOUIS DIVISION

AT SALEM , MO . :
Will intervie~
!school of Wicca, in
efforts to identify individual sending classified material.

AT ST. CHARLES, MO.:
Continue efforts to identify

L . l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

Although it appears the originator of this material
may be affiliated with witchcraft, and not actually involved
in espionage, i.t is requested that this matter be handled
discreetly until such determination can be positively made.

3
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Airtel

'6/20/76

SAC, tfew York (65-26520)

To:
i'rool;

Director, FBI
.

/

b6
b7C

nelCYa:J.rtel dated 4/29/-76.
l"ortioaa o:r tbe queati.oaed fiiOcuMut JN1M1tte4 by
your office with retereo.ce4 •irte1 have been previ.-lg
reee1ve4 by the Blu:'eau fi'OII other field off:l'*•· At that
tiate ~ a repreaeatative of the Office of DefeaM a..earch an«
~gineeri~ Strategic aucl Support a,at_., Test1DC aa4 Evuuation.. Depa.rt-'t of De~enae (DOD}, wa• rf4•ated to eaaine
the .ater:.td. aa4 ~t regarding its autlleaticitJ.

Alter an exatliaat1oa, the UOD ad¥1..0 d tollou:
*'l'hia iafOTI!atioa wu probably coauured up aa a boas;. In any
eveat.. .fr• a. teobatcal staodpOtnt • .tlte
are not eOtaai8•
tent With th_. ued in il aoual teat ftJ)O: · noV'· •are they
preaeat.ed 1a J.aacuttb"' that would bave been 11884 in a tligbt

t••·

teatiJlg llu8iaeu. n

Recipint of'ficea IJhCNl4 ccoduet ao .further inveatigation iato tbi• ~~a.tter rut4 eaaea 8b01l14 be elotled. •

:.\. •. . . . . . -.uPMP
·- '!-.........
(1·-·;-.
~

...

l-

~.

-.· .• ,.

·~;:-:,.

1 ... St. Louie
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
JULY 197 3 EDIT I ON
G S A FPMR { 41 CFR I 101-11.6

'{·._--i . ',
_/

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC, LOS ANGELES (65-8750)

FROM

SA I.____________.

(C)

5/28/76

DATE:

SUBJECT:

ESP - X
00: St. Louis
Re New York airtel to the Bureau dated 4/29/76.
On 5/14/76 u. s. Postal Inspector!~--~~----~
Post Office, Third and Long Beach Boulevard, Long
Beach, California, advised that the postmark on the documents as provided by referenced airtel indicate it was
cancelled in the Long Beach Area Mail Processing Facilities,
which covers an area of 19 cities. I
!advised that
the envelope containing the documents could have been
mailed in any one of these cities.

u. s.

I

!advised that his office has no knowledge
of who the subject might be nor were the documents familiar
to him or employees of his office as being part of any
similiar activity in the past.

&-

65-8750

~~f/mlh~~\

I

.,~?~f7~ -~

ER/ALJzr:o--- ..IND£XfD _____ _
-·-- ----FILED
·-··-··-·
M

i t •••

l

5010·110

r ""'

··-··--·-··- ·---- - .

7976
A

''.'- ' ·I ~.-' ;:.

F8,- Lu· ~
-..-.,...,a..,"",·~.::.:.,:,
~lES

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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I
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·:\·,
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International Service Insurance Coa
'
1401 West Lancaster
Fort Worth, TX

:~

)

--

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 181:Z EDITION
GSA FPMR (.tt CFR.) 101·11.8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO~ _ADIC ~ LOS ANGELES
FROM

DATE:

6/17/76

\)OSAc, DALLAS (62-0)

SUBJECT:

== d

I

L...:-::liNF=o==a~MA=-=-=T:=I-::ON:::-"""":C=::O==N:-::C==E=R=N~IN=G=----___.

The following investigation was conducted by

SA~I------------~1

b6
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AT Fal!r WORTH 11 TEXAS

5/5/76, ~------~------~
Service Insurance Company (ISIC), 1401
Wo Lancaster Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas, advised that on
5/4/76P !SIC received a letter addressed to ISIC, post~
marked San Francisco California 5 1 76 with theB:urn.
On

Xnter~atio~al

a()ldX'ISSS

~------------------------~ The

envelope contained no

letter or nothing other than Xerox copies of six pages
appeartdg to be of four smaller pages marked ""SHSRF'e.,

likely pertaining to Phase II Test Report of ABD-5
The material reflected that "For more
information, contact lmAWS Inc., or the European
Aerospace Corp.,"
!advised that neither he, nor
!SIC, were able to determine why ISIC received the
l®tter or the significance of tbe letter. He suggested
that contact be made withl
mircraft.

I

of ISa~o

~----------------------------~

On 5/5/76,

of

!SIC, advised that he had been unable to determine why
the above ll.etter, With enclosures, had been sent to

G

!SIC, or the significance of the letter and enclosureso

He advised that ISIC records are negative as

2~

f1

IWith

Angeles (Enc.
ll. = Dallas
lLOs

~~~mgm

I

6

2)(1/Jt-

~

Btty U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on th
.50 I 0-108-02

tol

regard to any insurance policy or otberwise,

~ 7~~==- "'2-1

j

He

that this unsolicited letter, not knowing
of such letter, be desired that same
be made mv~ilable to the FBio
~dvised

t~e sig~ificance

Orm 6/l5/76J

I

I both Industrial Security, General Dynamics,
Wort Worth 9 advised that the above Xeroxed pages do not
pertain t~ General Dynamicso The "AFSC-AFLC Security
Classification Guide, dated 1/1/76, from Headquarters,
&eromauticml Systems Division, Wright-Patterson Air
Force B2se 9 Ohio, fails to list any aircraft designated
as ABD=5o The ABD~5 ia 9 undoubtedly, not a production

I

!advised that the Xerox pages are
"samtize«l! wersiorA of a ~ or once seePet.11

possibly ~
test <!lJOCUfl!!l!Sli'llt" o

received
I supra,
for informati@~ ~nd for

~e ~bove envel~pe ~nd Xero~ page~

by Xslt 9 ms made
~re enclose~ fo~

mrmy mctiorm dee.-d

~v~ilable by~l_______________

Los

Angeles~

app~opriateo

2
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F'D-3G <Hev. !l- H-74 l

llL INEORl~WN !DN!:l'l.INE.!Ji
.HER'KIN

DAT:E

•

AU:;. BA:W:.!S.I !

Transmit the following in - - - --

•

FBI
Date:

7 /l/76

(Ty_n<J in plail:t cxt or code)

AIR TEL
v·w ____ _.. ___

I
I
_______I

( Prec ede ucc)

I
I

----------------------------- - ---------------------------r TO

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-116443)

FROH

SAC, NEHARK (62-3964) (P)

SUBJECT

UNSUB; aka
Philip J. Klass
Box 6030
Dallas, Texas 75222, aka
Doug Clark
Box 5574
Orange, Calif. 92567
MISCELLANEOUS-INFO~·~TION

Re:

I

b6
b 7C

CONCERNING

Newark a.irt:el, 4/26/76, Bureau letter, .'5/6/76,

Bureau ab.·tel, 5/ll/16, all ca.ptioned,

1

;PIHLlP J.

KLASS, Box 6030, Dallas, Texas 75222, HJSC. INFORHATION CONCEmHNG."
Newark airtel, 5/5/76, captioned as this airtel.

By FD-4 dated 6/7/76, Los Angeles advised that
Buairtel 5/5/76. advised, "ReGipient offices should conduct no
further investigation into this matter and case should be closed.'
Newark is not :i.n receipt of any Buairtel dated 5/5/76, in this
matter and is not in receipt of any communication from thf-: Bureau !
2-I3ureau
2~Dallas

2-Los Angeles (65-8748)
2··Ne\..'ark
CEL/cap

(8)

L ___
______·--~·, , ....,~
Ap;lr ovc d: ---------:-··-·:--.- --:--·:;-------- - - - - -·6pe:.; t:d A~·;e nt Ui C h,p·gc

Sent -----.---- - - - - - - - M

Por - - ---------------------·

NK 62-3964
'\>lith the above quoted instructions. By FD-4 6/14/76, Newark
requested a copy of Buairtel 5/5/76, from the Bureau. By
0-7 dated 6/28/76, the Bureau advised its files do not contain
the.above-mentioned Buairtel, 5/2/76.
In the absence of any instructions from the Bureau
to discontinue on the leads set forth in Newark airtels 4/26/76,
and 5/5/76, Newark is setting forth these leads again, for
the reasons stated in Newark airtel 4/26/76.
LEADS
DALLAS
AT DALLAS, TEXAS: Search indices concerning PHILIP J.
KLASS, Box 6030, Dallas, for any pertinent information in
addition to that in Bulet, 5/6/76.
2) Search indices concerning DOUG CLARK, Box 5574,
Orange, Calif., for any pertinent information.
LOS /I.NGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA:
searches set fortli above for Dallas.
REQUEST OF THE

Conduct same indices

BUR~AU

Search indices for any pertinent information
concerning DOUG CLERK, Box 5574, Orange, Calif.

·.·

..

2

7/9/76

AIRTEL

AIR MAIL

TOt

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-76014)

FROMi:

ADIC, LOS

ANGELES~7-~{:J}/"(c)
,~-'-

SUBJECT$ UNSUB, aka
Philip J. Klass
6030

BOX

Dallas, Texas 75222
ESP "" X
Re Bureau airtel to.SAC, Los Angeles, 5/~76; Los
Angeles FD-4 to Newark, 6/7/76, and Newark airtel to Bureau,
7/l/76.

Enclosed for Newark is a xerox copy of referenced
Bureau airtel dated 5/~76 captioned as above.
Newark's attention is directed to last paragraph
'tV'hich reads '!-Woipient of~iees should conduct no further
investigation into this matter and cases should be closed."
0

matte~

LOs Angeles is taking no,further action in this
in view of Bureau instructions, UACB.

An information copy of this airtel is being submitted
to Dallas in view of the fact they received a copy of referenced
Bureau airtel and referenced Newark airtel.

3 - Bureau ('RM)
(1 - 62-116443)

2 - Newark {62-3964) (Encl. l) (RM)
1 - Dallas (Info) (RM)
()/- Los Ange lea

t~\ ~~/mlr. ·

,, . . . .:__:o
FILElJ

ALL INEQ:B!MA'II\FN mNTAINE:D

.,..-

HEREIN IS UNC!&SSiiFI:Im
~II. 05-18-20.01 ···~. 60324 AUC fiA'ITlST

7/7/76

TO:

DIP.ECTOP. FBI (62-116443)

,J'ROM:

SAC, DALIAS

SUBJECT:

UNSUB. aka
Phi l ip J ~ Klass
Box 613~

{SS-23~: 5) (JruC)

Dallas. Texas T)222

ESPIONAGE

~

X

I~e Bureau airt~l t.o LOa Angeles a11d Dal las
date t~ ·;f5l7:io a nd Newark airtel to the Bureau dated

7/1/"16.

Enclosea for \:he Bureau and Newark are twt)
c:.>pies each of referen~ed Bureau airtel.
Da l~ las ia maintaining this c..aae in RUC status
per in.ctrtu:tions containe(1 in referenced Bureau airtt':l.

2: - Bureau (e~c. 2)
1~- Newark (ene. 2)
~ .. I,.os Angeles ( GS-8743) (Info)
1 ~ Da.llat;
tim1:da.f

&j ~~rtf'/~ ?£J

(G)

, - - - : -:- · - - · . .

·~ ·0'

•

--

••

---

'

~ ---~
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C~lafnt"i'orm

FD-71 (Rev. 7-21-67)
NOTE: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainjer.·

D Negative

Indices:

D See below

Subject's name and aliases

u~~l.)3;

~

·~o.rComplaint received

0

Personal

/
/

Date

/t)-2.)•

~

b

Time

rfl-l'Lt.(j

{')lk
-

_,/

Address of subject

Race

Sex

Age

Weight

Eyes

Complexion

D Female

E~
::l
C/l

Hair

OMale

c

"' 0
·~:~

Height

"'

0"

Scars, marks or other date

Facts of complaint

~~~~.At~~Dv~,~~
~~~~ ~~

4

~ ..('~ -w..~ ~~~-~

~~~~.c._~~~~~'
~~.lh't.~ ~I
1-~~~~
~ ~ ~~ • I.J.L vJJ0 /J-M-1'- ~ ~ ~
~ 1\rvJMr.

!trT(JCHI5tJ
/?; y 6 ff

poM

l...,.------;-~

~.
WEXED ____

Action Recommended

~
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\.

Complaint Form
FD-71 (Rev. 7-21-67)

NOTE: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

D Negative

Indices:

D See below

Subject's name and aliases

Character of case

~~R~A~to~

-s ll"<t( ..-c
~ tL

k

l)~AW I~ u

A.JJ A\ ~ p t...A~C

Complaint received

0

Persona~ Telephonic

Address of subject

Race

·"' .Q

1------1

'GQ.

.~·c

Sex

0

Male

0

Female

Height

Hair

Weight

Eyes

Complexion

u
::> "'
~~~---~~-~L_
_ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _L __ _ _ _ _ _J __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
~

Scars. marks or other date

b6
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~

\ld~~
..y_~s.

~
- .•. ;. ~
FD-350 (Rev. 11-11-75)

'
-Phantom_Mailer
NORFOLK (AP)-Got·
any top-secret military
ldo'cWlnen:ts in your mailbox
Don't bother trying to
- you may be the
of The Pbanton

page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

A-18 H£RALD EXAMINER!
LOS ANGELES, CA
six months ago, acto government of-.
someone began,
lmaiiling what appear to be:
classified military
ldoc:um•ents to about two dozen
ICOIIIlPaJilY presidents, univer-

•-·...t•••..

pro,fes~;ors

specializing in

lweaPCJIIIJ'Y and others.

week, The Mailer·
the newsroom of the
IA!dger-Star.
"You're the first newspaper
receive one," said Dick Wilan assistant to the.
ltJii-ecb[)r of security at the
Supply Agency in
IAl•exandria Va. "If he's going
newspapers now, that's
to ereate an additional
IPI'Iltblelm for us."
sent to the
1Let1eelr-Star bore 8 postmark
Grove, Calif.,
(IQI,:,t~••""~;~~~;·

"D.

Date:
Edition:
Author:
Editor:
Title:

11/5/76
8 Star
Donald Goodeno~

BOGUS SECRETS

Character:
or
Classification:
Submitting Office:

0

. T.os An2:eles

Bemg,nvesbgatl;'d

-2-

-··Tlie~ aocument,-stampea

"SECRET,'' included-- ..wliat
-appeared to be a series of
photostatically reproduced
reports on various aircraft
and weapons systems, along
with draw!Jigs of curiousJy
~IDreraft- '

--

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

.

.

.JUl.Y 1873 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-1 1.8

•

UNITED STATES GOVERl\JlVIENT

Memora-ndum..

•

(~

..........

'

TO

DIRECTOR, .FBI

FROM

SAC, SEATTLE ( 105-10893) (tJt/C)
/

SUBJECT:

·,,.

DATE:

11/9/76

~

~-'?7'"-:-----::::---~]__.

L.l

~,Moujl't'ain
1
P. 0.

1

Tu
n,
I - X
00: PX

ate Engineers

17960
85731

Enclosed for the Bureau are the following:
r---------t'Fne envelope (Xerox) sent to Boeing fromL.I _ ___.
Three pages of 4-column aircraft specifications;
One transparency photograph of a. jet aircraft;
One enlarged photograph of ~he above transparency.
Enclosed for Phoenix and Los Angeles Offices are
the first, second and the last items.
On 11/1/76,1
I Security, The Boeing Company, Seattle, Washington made available an envelope addressed
to Employment Staffing, Engineering Systems, Boeing, P. 0. Box
3707, Seattle, Washington 98124, along with three Xeroxed pages
of aircraft and missile data stamped '!.SEORE'f."
·
I advised that
Upon receiving the material ,I
he called the Mountain State Engineers, Tucson, Arizona and
was told by the Personnel Director that they did not employ
any individual by subject's name, but that they also had . received similar material but postmarked Los Angeles, California.
The Personnel Director mentioned to him that a Bell Helicopter,
Fort Worth, representative had also called stating that they
had received an envelope fro~L.----~Ipostmarked Tucso ,
Arizona.
~--~~~ advised that also enclosed in the
was a single transparency, which when viewed thro
appears to be the underside of a jet aircraft in
no markings. I
I was of the opinion that th

b6
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SE 105-10393

•

a late model Soviet MIG. The photograph appears to
taken by another a.ireraft.

hav~

been

It will be noted that Boeing personnel contaminated
the material heavily in the event t.bat attempts are made later
t .o raise latents, howe.ver, material is being forwarded in protective envelope. - ..---- .
~-

It is recommended that Dllreau contact appropriate Det of Defense personnel to determine whether the material
fa.ct ia _~la.ssified pd whether material and photograph are
~~and constitute a violation of Federal statutes.
-- ·

UACB, Seattle will eonaider Phoenix origin, inasmuch
envelope is postmarked Tuc•on, Arizo12a and Mountain State
neer'a firm is located in Tucson.

0

11-11.-76
ATTN~

by

th~

FBI LABORATORY

.r;.o.elcS1?id for the :Bu!f'.eau is the docn.u'!lor:.t received
Xe.rox Corp.owatioll.

<Jij i'rovembeJ? 5 * 197G ,I
Soeurit;y, 2IOi'O'Z Colr~I"ntiom* s ...
\t""a,n""_.,.,_y""":o""'r"'"·""'d"""t.......c""'o""'!:l""'.:.n=e""e""'t:""'l.,...C""'
... u,.,.t,.,. . . . .,
~tMi0 evaila.DlG a @Omlmen~ n;nrh:ed secret with a piece
o-f film atti'l.chot:l 't@ the ~pper loft OOT.ner f1!11e:U she
o.chrisod 11M f.>Gcl\3 1"eecivee e. t tho X~~ Education 0l'OUp !
120D Hirgt~ Iiidge lwaa; StL~L!1XC~d, Conraeetieut. The

b6
b7C

doom::::est UJ:Ji?ilV~-d in e. ot&~cpcd btK.s:btesE1 size envelope
and t1B£ porilt.~gE"ked Oetober 19, 1976 s Bever'ly llills J.
C~li:loru!a, D02..
The· ~mrclope CQntained a. type~ittGn
nacl!f\;)SQ in tile upper left h2.~d C01l"Ber as MT.JID Teebnicnl
t'.r~?vices; lne. ~ Suite 5, 2f340 Wostwood k!(ral(''fwaxd. Los
t'U1t-Ioles, Ca. 90{1;04 ., •
·

Acc~~di~g

td

:trcro1r Edu~~tio~ Grou10 fo~war,~h;:;d the

lof

doc.um'la'!y: to

the

1\,l'O.%. .

Cog,"poro.to HcatlQ.tJ.n.wte:rf\'> nt ~.iigh llicle;~ P.a:rk. .
_
iliiwiood ttxut he Iw. d ca:U.~d TAD Toc1l:ud.cal Services and
lettifn<et! fl"om tWi unlmot)n i'flldividu.aJ. that the document
rms uot scmt hy TLID s that T~D ht<..e bure;i;ucos onv®lO~$
\71 til! tile eo:apo.E:y nrun~ pi"intcsa th~;r.eo.n '.. 21ml utili .:?.i2:)s
a postago- r::.>eteF

machine.

I

This onrticult:ti' C!lVGloua

L l.t'l milking tbe doc .. c~ent .
Oh€i btAd no idea a~ to the VP idi ty
of the ER6eAeir-crtamp, hu~ t!tcugbt it best to t·_ n this

contnius a otm:1p.

avtd.l~'1blo. ~dviaed

~~ttor

oveF to

~~e

(o'S- 514Q- 35

FBI.

J

NOV 1 5 1976

I!A

~U::QU~!i'f OJ? T!~ .~t LABOf!~~y

It iEJ
to t:ranBlete

th~

raquest~d

that the FTAI La.'bort\tor:v sttcmpt

cloeument and dct<:1rmin® the signifietuJec

of the film atte.oh<ed theTato
to recipient offiC6S.

~ad m~ko

the coatG.nts known

~iF()

At Wash1nt:rtou. D. C.

~1'""'"4-.,__ ...,...,._

~···

..

...-.- .. -....~-..--

Willf upon reosipt o:f inforfi!l$tion

:fTo~

the FBI La.boratowy

(A>etorsinfJ throu~h tho Dopa.rtnront of Defens.e whotnor in. fBet
th0 OQcum01rt i£ olns:s:tfied.
\51.11
h~.vc

at~e"tJpt ~0 ~soert~in the dofouse fac.ility 'i:Jho r:dght
had eontrQ! of the fiOC'WII0i'lt ..

J,..OS Mm:ZLJES
L};~- Lo~ Au,g0!GB_~-~liforp~i~

Will p upon !'((:1ceipt ot information fT.om tho LabO/fttto:r-y twd
UFO~ OOlHluct nocc;;9m':J.TY ~nd appropriate investigation.

- 2t) -

To:

ll/26/76

S.f',C, New Haven

:-'rom:

:0iroctcr, :VB!

:. _r~•"._ - :
-r~"-..
·-,
·
(JT.' -;y~L~J.,,_,.,
s.V"--...:.~
~·co.
.'.
·- oetJly!I~J.f.f
i\lt~... .t.lA~~·., D.--~eR~ BY
iLROX CORPORlTIOii

:·::TlM:ronu, co:mcc'I'ICUT
--~~~}P!O!':U1G:~

... /.~

£.1eNIIlct dated 11/11/76.
'.i:'llo documents enclosed with referenced communication,
to be test reports relating to two
nnd the A-:.3 Marauder, ns well as an

Copies of those same documents have been referred to
numerous occno:tons in the past few montlls by various
individuals and businccscs.

}_::o:c-1C0

011

Uone of the recipients of these documents coul(
why they \7Cl'C sent to them nor did they recognir.::c the
nnmc and t .. cUrcno of the scn~1cr. The names and addresses used
e~;plo. in

ns the sent:iers appear to be valid, however when contnctcd,
those persons were also confused concerning the origin of the
uacumonts. The tiocumants are mailed from different parto of
the United States andt generally, are not mailed from the snme
;,:;lncc ns sho·wn in the return a<ldress.
}."lliHQ has had portions of documents previously
Off~ce of Defense
Uescnrch and Engineering Strategic nnd Support Systems,
/es~ing nnd }.;,valuation, Department of Defense (DOD), regarding

received examined by a representative of the

(

l - Los 11ngeles
1 - UFO

•

'•' '

.

'1~ i)

. {

..• '

I

··\

L ; •

l i

•

1

. •'

I•

: ; I._·;(
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Airtel to New Haven
Re: Unsub;
Receipt of J)Ocument
liiarkerl Si!cz et. by

Xero::: Corporation
Stamford, Connecticut

their authenticity. .After examination, the DOD advised as
"This information was probably conjured up ns a hoa;t.
In r:ny event, from. a technical standpoint, the terms are not
consistent with those used in a norm.:"tl test report nor are
they presented in lnnguage that would have been used in a
flight testing business."
follows:

In View of the above opinion, the Bureau does not
see any reason for conducting further investigation regarding
these documents.

- 2-

r;c

OPTIONAL FORM NO. \0
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR {41 CFR) 101-11.0

~.J"
/

l

~

'

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mem orandum ~~::, 'Pl~"tW{1'1i~nowc;NY'M'itii

~
,

~r_r··:r'-~

.

::. !\.., ~:. ,

TO

SAC, Los Angeles

DATE:

.

.

:..:~. !.!1-:~.·!
SAC, New Orleans (65-NEW)
• .

SUBJECT:

--_ kl.-

WN SUBJECT;
NT SUPERVISOR,
PLACEMENT DEPT. , I'" :S ~ 39.3 7 ?- f'1
OM A0328, MURPHY HALL,
40 5 HILGARD,
LOS ANGELES, CA.
90024
ESPIONAGE - X
{00:
LA)

(?-.

.11):~

f

fo:

c)

0.

(

L...-----------:::::;1...1]
~
Enclosed for Los Angeles are three Xerox pages,

b7E

one envelope and two film clippings.
On 10/22/76,
The
Times-Picayune, a daily newspaper published at New Orleans,
Louisiana, made available the enclosure which consists of
one envelope, three Xerox pages and two small film clippings.
These items are stamped~eeP~~ and were received through
the U. S. Mail at the Times-Picayune on October 22, 1976.
The envelope bears the return address of
Employment Supervisor, UCLA Placement Department, Room
A0328, Murphy Hall, 405 Hilgard, Los Angeles, Ca. 90024.
One aircraft discussed in enclosure is the Bede-5
which is not a classified military.aircraft, but rather an
experimental aircraft which many home builders throughout
the United States are constructing.
LEADS

. 5010..f08-02

b6
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SAC, Los Angeles

11/2/76

SAC, New Orleans -~{135-NEi-.]) '(RUC)
SUBJECT;
YMENT SUPERVISOR,
PLACEMENT DEPT, , ·
AO 3 28 -, MURPHY HALL,
405 HILGARD,
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
ESPIONAGE - X
(00:
LA)
U~WN

.

Enclosed for Los Angeles are" three Xerox pages.,
one envelope and two film clippings.

b6
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.
. On 10/22/76 j
I The·
T1mes-P1cayune, a da1ly newspaper publ1shed at New Orleans,
Louisiana, made available the enclosure which consists of

one envelope, three Xerox pages and two small film clippings.
These items are stamped eeeF~t, and were received through
the U. S. Mail at the Times-Picayune on October 22, 1976.
The envelope _bears the return address ·of
Employment Supervisor, UCLA Placement Department, Room
A0328, Murphy Hall, Q05 Hilgard, Los Angeles, Ca. 90024.
One aircraft discussed in enclosure is the Bede-5
which is not a classified military aircraft, but rather an
experimental aircraft which many home builders throughou_t
the United States are constructing. Ml.~fmRMAl!ON
~

. ,_, ~J/L

f._.o I

.

a,,?/~'1

LEADS

;

j~'+rCYV'

LOS ANGELES

SEARCHED .•• ~· "'' .JNDEJ(j.
SERIALIZED .•
:-~filED •. _ ......

·r·.

f\JO\'
'¥

·:

1-..J'

FBI - LOS

~C!7
!· J

I

(

ANG1;:

.

L

!
(j
~

•

FD-3G (Rev. 2-14-74>

FBI
Date:

12/27/7 6

Tranf'mit the following i n - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - -

•

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL

Via _ _ _ 1U_R_T_E_L
______

(Precedence!

I
I

- -,-----To;-- - - - - 6iRECTOR~-- FB-I- ( 65--2 65-2-o Y-- - -- - - --- - -- - -- - - -- -- -~.

I

FRON:

ADIC, LOS l'.NGELES (65-8748)

SUBJECT:

UNSUB, aka
Philip J. Klass
Box 6033, Dallas, Texas, 75222
ESPIONAGE - X
00:
Los Angeles

i

(C)

I
I

!

Re Seattle letter to the Bureau, dated 11/9/76,
captioned I
I Mountain State Engineers,
P.O. Box 17960, Tucson, Arizona, 85731, IS- X"; New
Orleans letter to Los Angeles, dated 11/2/76, captioned
"UNK~m'lN SUBJ.SCT; Employment Supervisor, UCLA Placeme;-tt
Department, Room A0328, Murphy Hall, 405 Hilgard, Los
Angeles, California, 90024, ESPI0!'1AGE - X", Bureau did
not receive a copy; and Bureau airtel to Ne·.v Haven,
dated 11/26/76, captioned "UNSUB; Receipt of DocuMent
Marked ~eczet by Xerox Corporation, Stamfor~, Connecticut,
ESPIONAGE- X", xerox copies of which are being forwarded
as enclosures to Seattle, Phoenix and New Orleans.

I b6

I b7C

I

I
I
I

I
I
\

I

I

l

Referenced letters from Seattle and New Orleans
fon1arded documents marked "Sce::et" vlhich appear to be
/
test reports relating to aircraft and as noted in
/
referenced "!3ureau airtel, copies of these same docume~s
have been referred to the Bureau on·nwnerous oc~a~·h~in the past few months by various individuals
. usinesses.
4 - Bureau
{2 - 65-76014)
1 - Seattle (lJS-10893) (Info) (Enc. 1)
1 - Phoenix
(105-4727) (Info) (Enc. 1)
Nev7 Orleans (65-~·m~v) (Info) (Enc. 1)
Los Angeles
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LA 65-8748
Referenced Bureau airtel is self-explanatory
and the Bureau does not see any reason for conducting
further investigation regarding these documents, and in
view of these instructions, Los Angeles is taking no
further action and recipient offices should consider
doing the same, UACB.
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FILES AND RECORDS
DESTRUCTION ORDER
Date--------------~---------

TO:

b6
b7C

FROM
RE:
I have reviewed this file. and under the criteria set forth in Part I I, Section 3,
of Manual of Rules and Regulations, this file should be:

~estroyed
0 6-month
[JI"f'o-year Rule
Auxiliary Office original FD-302s, Laboratory or Latent FP reports and/or 1-A
Exhibit or Bulky Exhibit FD-192 green sheets have been forwarded to 00 as
applicable.

under the

0

0

Retained

Justification for Retention is as Follows:

1Y!!r---

Case Agent's I n i t i a l s ·
Supervisor's Initials

c43-16-83549-1

u.s, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI/PA
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
FOI/PA# 1227532-0
Total Deleted Page(s) = 19
Page 6 - Referral/Direct;
Page 7
Referral/Direct;
Page 8
Referral/Direct;
Page 9
Referral/Direct;
Page 10
Referral/Direct;
Page 11
Referral/Direct;
Page 12
Referral/Direct;
Page 13
Referral/Direct;
Page 14
Referral/Direct;
Page 15
Referral/Consult;
Page 16
Referral/Consult;
Page 17
Referral/Direct;
Page 18
Referral/Consult;
Page 21
Referral/Consult;
Page 23
Referral/Consult;
Page 24
Referral/Direct;
Page 25
Referral/Consult;
Page 27
Referral/Direct;
Page 28
Referral/Consult;

-

-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X
X
X

Deleted Page(s)
X
No Duplication Fee X
For this Page
X

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

June 24 1 1958

DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, UFO

(65·7638)

W!KllOlfN SUBJECTS; Unauthortaed Disclosure of Information Classified S~T tn ·
"AVIATIOl! WEEK" Magaatne arttcle- E~:tttled
"E:cclusive Report on Counter Meaaures" by
PHILIP J. KLASS tn 18 Nov 57 and 25 Nov 57

Edtttons

ESPIONAGE - X

.

... ,;,:;.'!

Remylet dated January 23,

1958.

Please aduiee re the atatus o.f th-ts matter.
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Office Memorandum · 'u/En sT~Es
To /SAC, Washington Field (65-7638)

~M

:Director, FBI

GovERNMENT

DATE: July 3, 1958

(65-65030)

SUBJEd!uNKNOWN suBJECTs;
.
UNAUTHORIZED
DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION CLASSIFIED
11
~ IN "AVIATION WEEK" MAGAZINE ARTICLE .
ENTITLED "EXCLUSIVE REPORT ON COUNTER MEASURES 11 .
BY PHILIP J. KLASS IN-18.NOV 57 AND 25 NOV 57
EDITIONS"ESPIONAGE - x·/1
Reurmemo 6-24~58. The Bureau is still
awaiting the results of our request to OSI to be
furnished pertinent data corice.tning the classification,
dissemination, et cetera, of-~he classified information
contained in the captioned issues of "AViation Week."
You-will be kept.advised of developments in this matter.

ftL~., ?113t- z~
SEARCHEO....,..._.••••INDEXED-·-·-

SERIALIZEif$._e:,8fiLED.~;:i:-

JUL 7 1958

For information
For appropriate action
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lfo'utlng.Slip

Da~

0-7 (Rev. 2-20-58).

SAC:

Washington
UNKNOWN S

Re:

2/10/59
Field Office

CTS.;

Unauth · ed Disclosure of
Inform ion Classified Se~~t
i
"Aviation Week" Magazine .ar-t· a
Entitled ~Exolu~iye R~port
C9unter- d
lf~!''ii~~-f;· b¥ ~h1 1pxJ• Kl ss, 1n 1~ an 25 Nov.

D The enc'1osect1s lfoP yoli¥"Ilnformation.

If used in a future
report Oconceal all sources, Dparaphrase contents.

0

Enclosed are corrected pages from report of
SA
dated

-----

[!]cFor information.

D For appropriate action.
Remarks:

. "J

Encioswe~
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